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fulton Heights EistoLic District 
Rowan County, NC 

Located approximately one mile south of the city of Sal is bury's central business district. the Fulton Heights residential 
neighborhood displays a pleasant suburban countenance. The neighborhood is bordered by a variety of property uses: 
later residential development and the Wiley Elementary School ( 18) on the northern edge; the Chesmut Hiii Ceme'lery i:O 

the east; various commercial and industrial uses to the south; and to the west, modem commercial and retail development. 
The physical character of the neighborhood is formed by rows of early twentieth-century houses-most modest but some 
stately, along grid-patterned streets. Layout followed earlier urban precedents as houses oriented toward the main 
avenues were built on deep narrow lots. A network of alley\.vays, an original development feature that remains today, 
service the rear of most of the houses giving access to numerous period garages. 

Early in the district's development considerable effort was made to plant a variety of deciduous shade trees including 
sugar maple. poplar. gum. ash. shag bark hickor;.:. and dogwood: however, many older trees have been lost to storms over 
the years. Although the landscaping is generally informal in character, neatly manicured lawns are often defined by 
border plantings and mature hedges. While houses cover less than half of the average-sized lots which are generally fifty
feet wide and average 175 feet deep, some houses are situated on one side of a 100-foot deep lot with a side yard. Since 
some property owners preferred larger lots. many bought two fifty-foot lots on which to build. Given that this land
buying pr.l.ttern lends to the original cadence of house-spacing in the neighborhood, the never built-upon lots are 
contributing resources in the district. The lots along Heilig Avenue and those of the east side of the 1000 block of South 
Fulton Street are about five feet wider than the typical lot since they are staggered in an angular fashion in order to 
provide perpendicularity vvith the earlier-developed streets to the east of Heilig Avenue. Many of the lots along each of 
the e::tst-west running avenues are retained from the sidewalk with uncoursed granite or concrete walls. especially on the 
e::tstern ends. These landscape elements all elucidate the physical character of specit!c house sites as \veil as the 
neighborhood as a \vhole. 

The architecture of the Fulton Heights neighborhood, like that of similar neighborhoods across the country, maintains an overall 
simplicity and modesty of scale. Collectively, the houses of the neighborhood reflect nationally-popular architectural trends from 
the period spanning 1903 through the 1940s, most rendered as modest cottage and bungalows but also including more stately 
houses. A relatively small number ofhouses of late Victorian era, both substantial and modest, were erected during the subdivision' 
early period of development prior to 1910. Two prominent early houses are located at the intersection of Mitchell A venue with 
Crosby Street. The T.A. Ludvvick House (145) at 200 Mitchell Avenue is a two-and-a-half-story frame Queen Anne covered with 
pebbledash at the first level and capped with a high hipped roof The roofline is distinguished with gabled dormers, a projecting ell 
and a conical-roofed tower. The Choate-Blount House (146) at 203 Mitchell Avenue is also capped with a hip roof, but with more 
pronounced projecting ells. The one-story porch traverses the front of the house and wraps to connect to a porte-cochere. Smaller, 
one-story houses that exhibit form and details holding over from the Victorian era are the hipped-roof cottage with cross gables at 
128 Heilig Avenue (312) and the three-gabled house at 221 Elm Street (30) exhibiting savvn bracket posts and a turned balustrade' 
the full-facade porch. Several houses in the Fulton Heights district exhibit the transition from Victorian era to the Revival era. The 
house at 1202 South Fulton Street (345) comprises Queen Anne massing with Colonial Revival elements such as Tuscan porch 
colunms and the house at 1120 South Fulton Street (341) presents an asymmetrical facade traversed \vith a synm1etrical porch 
supported by grouped colonettes. 

-"~Jter this e~rly phase ofde"clopment. the Colonial Revi\.:t!. Tudor Re,·i\·::t!.:tncJ CrJftsman '"ere the most prominent 
st;listic intluences t'or the v;:~st number ot.houses built in Fulton Heights between 1910 :.liHJ lq-iS The l::trge number of 
I~Hcr houses e.\.hibiting: the Colonial Revi' a! st; k 1n the neighborhood represenr its encJuring: popularit:. :-\mong the 
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manifestations of its influence is the Dutch Colonial Revival house type. Numerous houses of this style, which is 
characterized by a gambrel roof, were built in Fulton Heights. The most prominent of these is the circa 1922 Ernest 
Lauriston Hardin House (205). The Williams-Kesler House ( 188) at 50 l Mitchell Avenue is another notable rendition of 
the Dutch Colonial Revival style. The style's influence is also seen in the two-story hipped-roof form including the house 
at l 09 Mitchell Avenue ( 13 7) with its pedimented stoop supported by grouped columns, fan lit entrance flanked by 
sidelights and Palladian dormer window. rviore modest examples of the Colonial Revival styles are the one-story cottages 
at 602, 606, and 621 Maupin Avenue (276, 278, 282), three dwellings which exhibit clipped front and side gables. Among 
the common characteristics of this cottage style are narrow grouped windows, and complex roofs comprising both hipped 
and gabled forms with occasional half-timbering in the gables. 

The cottage form ofTudor Revival also became a prominent style in the Fulton Heights neighborhood and is represented 
by approximately twenty-five examples. Notable brick examples are found at 50 l and 509 Maupin Avenue (262, 265) 
with the former exhibiting cross-paned leaded glass windows and an arched colonnaded porch and the latter exhibiting 
decorative half-timbering in its front and side gables. 

The largest phase of construction took place in the 191 Os and 1920s and was dominated by the popular Craftsman
influenced bungalow of which the size and sophistication vary widely in the district. The prevalence of the Craftsman 
Bungalow throughout the district indicates Salisbury's participation in the nationwide building boom that occurred during 
the 1920s. Included in this group is the one-and-a-half-story E.W. Waggoner House ( 158) at 305 Mitchell Avenue 
exhibiting a bungaloid porch and knee braces and exposed rafters at the eaves as is typical of several houses in that block. 
The Harley C. Morgan House ( 190) at 507 rviitchell A venue is another typical example. The Charles E. rvialone House at 
713 Maupin Avenue (297) is a notable two-story multi-level front-gable Craftsman house. 

Plans for many of the houses throughout the district, especially the bungalows, were derived from stock designs provided 
by the builder. However, some of the larger houses of Colonial Revival influence were designed by prominent architects. 
The Lewis D. Peeler House ( 198) at 607 rvlitchell Avenue, a two-story beige brick Spanish Colonial Revival dwelling 
with a green tile hipped roof was constructed by John D. Brown in 1926 and designed by Percy Bloxam, a Salisbury 
builder (NCSHPO files). The plans for the Ernest Lauriston Hardin House, built between 1921 and 1922, were originally 
drawn in 1919 by Frank Joseph Forster, a New York architect (NCSHPO files). 

Adding to the stylistic diversity of the district are a few examples of the more eclectic early twentieth-century styles. With 
its tiled hip roo[ beige-colored brick, and round-arched window and entry heads. the Lewis D. Peeler House ( 198) is an 
impressive example of the Spanish Colonial Revival style. The stucco F.W. Kirk House ( 172) at 402 Mitchell Avenue is 
distinctive in its Spanish Eclectic style exhibiting a tlat roof with stepped parapet and an arched entry portico. The Prairie 
School style is seen in four-square- form brick houses with wide eave overhangs beneath a hipped main block roof and a 
porch roof supported by substantial brick porch posts at 206. 216, 41 0 and 629 M itche II A venue ( 14 7. 15 0, I 75, 203 ). 
Notable frame examples of the four-square form are seen at 209 and 625 Mitchell Avenue ( 148.201 ). Less common is 
the more lively rendition of the style exhibited by the J .C. Ketchie House at 130 Wiley Avenue (58), which incorporates a 
low-pitched hipped-roof form and multiple projecting gables. Other more common styles are exhibited by institutional 
buildings, which are landmarks in the district. The 1913 Second Reformed Presbyterian Church ( 6) <1nd the 1939 First 
Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church ( 3 54) exhibit the eccles i<1stical Gothic Rev ivai sty I e. and the 1916 Calvin H. 
'vViley School ( 18) presents a stately Neo-Classical Reviv<1l fa<;:ade. 
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Other landmark buildings in the district include a row of eight greenhouses (25) with steel frames located in the 100 block 
of Elm Street. These circa 1905 buildings, now vacant, originally housed the tloral supply business of neighborhood 
resident John Van Hanford. The former supply warehouses (12, 13) for his operation, located to the north in the 100 
block of Ridge Avenue, are a distinctive pair of Spanish rvlission-style one-and-a-half-story brick buildings which have 
been recently converted to multi-family housing. The front facade of the southern-most ( 13) building features a stepped 
parapet embellished with diamond motifs. The parapet conceals a partial second level. Both of the buildings have arched 
openings on the lower level creating a recessed arcade. The northern-most building ( 12) exhibits a central triangular 
pedimented parapet and a pented roof at the front facade. 

Nearly all of the outbuildings in the district are 1920s front-gable frame garages. They were frequently constructed 
concurrent with the popular Craftsman Bungalows. These garages often allude stylistically to the house: the garages in 
the 1400 block of Stanley Street between Mitchell and Maupin are a good example of this trend. A few 1930s and 1940s 
brick garages stand behind brick Colonial Revival houses; however, the predominant building material remained frame. 
The garages are an important element of the district fabric as an indication of the advance of the automobile during the 
prosperous 1920s. 

As the population of Fulton Heights grew, a small number of grocery stores and drug stores opened in the 
neighborhood during the 191 Os and 1920s. rvlodest brick commercial buildings housing these businesses were built on 
South Fulton Street. These included the R. L. Foil and Company Grocery (329), the Albright Cash Store (356), and the 
Piggly Wiggly Grocery (322). The R.L. Foil Grocery began as one building in 1905, and two additions were made over a 
period of ten years. These buildings are still occupied by various retail and service establishments. 

As a result of the neighborhood's growth and the decreasing availability of lots, duplex housing and small apartment 
buildings began to be built as infill during the late 1920s and into the 1940s. Examples of this genre of housing are seen· 
in the duplexes at 116-118 Ridge Street (5), 127-129 Wiley Avenue (57), 729-731 Maupin Avenue (306) , 1208-1210 and 
1220-1222 South Fulton Street (34 7, 348). These duplexes were built in the Tudoresque style around 1940. The Colonial 
Revival-style G.B. Phillips duplex (272) was built circa 1927 at 525-527 rvtaupin Avenue. Small brick apartment 
buildings with Craftsman intluence are seen at 717 Maupin Avenue (300) and 1316 South Fulton Street (351 ). 

Following World War II, a nationwide demand for practical housing emerged. Quite a few dwellings from this period are 
found along Heilig Street and cross streets, such as Fries, which developed later during the neighborhood's evolution. 
These Minimal Traditional-style houses took the form of small sim pie rectangles often based on historical precedent, 
namely the Tudor Revival, and were erected as infill in existing neighborhoods. The next trend in house-form preference, 
which occurred from the 1950s through the 1970s and falls outside of the district's period of significance, was the ranch 
house. which was often brick and constructed as infill. The ranch style is evident in small quantities in the Fulton Heights 
Historic District. 

The Fulton Heights Historic District comprises 387 primary resources. all taking the form of buildings with the exception 
of two resources that are contributing structures: the median ( 144) that replaced the streetcar track in the 200 through the 
400 block of Mitchell Avenue and the stone retaining wall network (I). Of the primary resources, 365 are contributing, 
constituting ninety-four per cent of the total resources. Those that are noncontributing are designated as such due to a 
post-1948 construction date or alterations. Thus. the eclectic collection of dwelling types. along with a scattering of 
com mere ial and institutional bu i IJ i ngs in the neighborhood constitute the physical character of the neighborhood. 
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The inventory list was originally derived from the City of Salisbury property tax listing for the Fulton Heights area. 
Addresses for properties were field-checked. Date ranges for resources were obtained from Sanborn maps and Salisburv 
C itv Directories. Other major sources of information included interviews with local residents, and, for individual 
properties, existing survey files located at the North Carolina State Historic Preservation Office (NCSHPO). The city 
directories for the years between 1910 and 1920 have not survived; thus, if a house was not listed in the 1910 directory, 
but appears on the 1922 Sanborn map, the house is listed as having been built between 1911 and 1921. Building permits 
records for this period also do not exist. The inventory list begins with east-west running streets listed froni. north to south 
and ends with north-south-running streets from east to west. A resource is considered to be contributing to the district if it 
possesses an overall integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association--{)r the ability 
to convey, with few alterations to original appearance or configuration, those aspects of the above which would have 
originally rendered it significant. All of the resources take the form of buildings with the exception of the stone wall 
network ( 1) and median at l\llitchell Avenue ( 144 ), which are contributing structures. The status of the listed resources is 
designated by the numeral "l" in the column headed "C" for contributing or "NC" for noncontributing. Resources are 
assigned a noncontributing status due to a post-1948 construction date or due to alterations as indicated in the description, 
and are crosshatched on the map. Outbuildings are all one-story unless otherwise noted and are alphabetically sub-noted. 
The entries are numerically keyed to the accompanying district boundary map and to the photographs. 
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PR#l :NAME 
001 Stone 

retaining wall 

network 

002 Wagoner, 

Henry E. 
House 

throughout 1908- 1 Low retaining walls of either coursed or uncoursed granite, or concrete 

the district 1948 delineate the lawns and separate them from the sidewalk or street in various 
locations throughout the district. 

109 RIDGE AVE 1911- 1 one-story hipped roof frame bungalow with large central gable over porch 
1921 

1------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

002a 

003 

109A RIDGE AVE post-
1948 

114 RIDGE AVE 

004 Culbertson, 115 RIDGE AVE 1911- 1 

A.J. House 1921 

005 

005a 

006 Second 

Reformed 

Presbyterian 

Church 

116- RIDGE AVE c. 

118 1940 

118A RIDGE AVE c. I 

1940 

117 RIDGE AVE 1913 

------------------------------------ ----- - ---·-

1 front-gabled frame garage 

- --------------------------------------~ 
Vacant lot; former location of A.M. Evans House 

one-story side-gabled frame bungalow with eave brackets and large front-gable 

over bungaloid porch 

one-story side-gable brick Tudoresque duplex with twin front-gables over 

arched entries 

hip-roofed brick four-bay garage 

Gothic Revival style characterizes this brick church building laid in cruciform

plan. A three-story crenellated tower defines the entrance vestibule, with 

narrow grouped window openings, the first-story windows being stained. A 

cross-gabled rear section creates a twin-gabled south facade which also has a 

hipped addition. Originally established in 1903 as Stallings Baptist Church 

located on S. Fulton St. (interview w/ Dan Thorton). 
-- --- ···-- __ ____.J 
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PR# 
007 120- RIDGE AVE c. 

122 1940 

008 Lauchman, 124 RIDGE AVE 1911- 1 
W.A. House 1921 

009 Barnhardt, 128 RIDGE AVE 1911-

009a 

010 

M.C. House 1921 

128A RIDGE AVE post-
1948 

130- RIDGE AVE 

136 

011 Gheen, W.B. 138 RIDGE AVE c. 

011a 

House 1927 

138A RIDGE AVE post-

1948 

012 Salisbury 139 RIDGE AVE c. 

Greenhouse 1940 

Supply 
Warehouses 
(former) 

one-story side-gabled stone block duplex with steeply pitched central gable over 

arched entry opening lending a Tudoresque appearance. 

one-story hipped roof brick bungalow with asymmetrically placed bungaloid 
porch with stone piers 

two-story side-gabled frame house flanked with end chimneys with continuous 
shed dormer, and large gabled entry stoop, Craftsman influence is exhibited by 
windows and by gabled porch with columns set on stone piers ;stone wall 
delineates the lawn 

side-gable concrete block two-bay garage 

Vacant lot 

two-story hipped frame house with bungaloid porch; exterior side stair to 

second level added; stone wall delineates the lawn 

side-gable frame shed 

One of a distinctive pair of Spanish Mission-style one-and-a-half-story brick 
warehouses connected and converted to multi-family housing. The front facade 

of the southern-most (13) building features a stepped parapet embellished with 
diamond motifs. The parapet conceals a partial second level. Both buildings 
have arched openings on the lower level creating a recessed arcade. Building 

#12 has a triangular pedimented parapet. 
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PR# 
013 Salisbury 

Greenhouse 
Supply 
Warehouses 
(former) 

141 RIDGE AVE c. 
1940 

.•. ; DESCRIP110N 

One of a distinctive pair of Spanish Mission-style one-and-a-half-story brick 
warehouses connected and converted to multi-family housing. The front facade 
of the southern-most (13) building features a stepped parapet embellished with 
diamond motifs. The parapet conceals a partial second level. Both buildings 
have arched openings on the lower level creating an recessed arcade. Building 
#12 has a triangular pedimented parapet. 

------ -----------------
014 Johnson, C.A. 140 RIDGE AVE c. 

House 1927 

015 142- RIDGE AVE c. 
204 1940 

015a 142- RIDGE AVE c. 
204A 1927 

016 Barringer, 206 RIDGE AVE 1927 
C.H. House 

016a 206A RIDGE AVE c. 
1927 

017 Misenheimer, 210 RIDGE AVE 1927 
P.L. House 

017a 210A RIDGE AVE c. 
1927 

1 one-story side-gabled frame bungalow with projecting front-gabled bungaloid 
porch 

one-story side-gable brick Minimal Traditional duplex with twin front-gables 
over entries 

front-gable brick garage 

one-and-a-half-story frame bungalow with prominent front-gable over recessed 
porch 

front-gable frame garage 

one-story hipped roof frame bungalow 

front-gable frame garage 
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018 Wiley, Calvin 211 RIDGE AVE 1916- The building is the earliest-surviving elementary school in Salisbury, and the 
second-earliest school building. Its 1916 construction followed the city's largest 
annexation, and coincided with the establishment of the city's elementary 
school districts. Designed by J.E. Crane & Assoc. of Greensboro and built by 

contractor John Kenerly, the red pressed brick building is modest in its Neo
Classical detailing. It is an intact institutional example. 

Elementary 

School 
(former) 

019 105 ELMST 

020 106 ELM ST 

------------·----~---~-

021 

021a 

022 

023 

023a 

107 ELM ST 

l07A ELMST 

109- ELM ST 

111 

113- ELM ST 

127 

113- ELMST 
127A 

1921 

~~~~~-

c. 
1940 

c. 
1940 

two-story side-gable brick Colonial Revival with gabled stoop with curved 
underside and double-grouped windows. 

one-and-a-half-story brick house with clipped front gable and clipped gable 
dormers in the side roof with atypical decorative half-timbering in the gables 

---~-- --------~~-----· 

1920s 1 

1920s 1 

1920s 1 

1920s I 

two-story side-gable brick Colonial Revival house with metal- balustraded 
entry stoop 

shed-roofed frame live-bay garage 

one-story side-gable brick Minimal Traditional house with twin front gables 

over entries 

Vacant lot; former location of additional Salisbury Greenhouses owned by John 

Van Hanford 

front-gable frame garage 



Section number __ 7 __ 

PR# 
024 120 ELM ST 

025 Salisbury 130 ELM ST 
Greenhouses 
(former) 

026 Ennis, Elmer 201 ELM ST 
House 

027 Wasson, W. 205 ELM ST 
A. House 

028 209 ELM ST 

028a 

029 Cowan, 
Ernest A. 
House 

030 Hornsby, 
B.L. House 

209A ELM ST 

217 ELMST 

221 ELM ST 

8/12/98 
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c. 1 
1905 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1940 

1920s 1 · 

c. 
1930-

35 

c. 
1925 

DESCRIPTJON::~.: 

Vacant lot 

Row of eight, long rectangular front-gabled greenhouses with gridded steel 
frames and raised on a concrete foundation; situated close to the street; now 
vacant, they originally housed John Van Hanford's floral supply business 

Heavily altered side-gabled frame house that was originally one-story and now 
house a second-story addition 

one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow with enclosed front porch 

one-story front-gable frame bungalow with circular attic vents and front gabled 
porch 

front-gable frame two-bay garage 

one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow 

one-story side-gable frame Victorian-era cottage with front gable over entrance 



Section number __ 7 __ 

PR# 
030a, 

031 Tarr, John 
House 

031a 

221A ELM ST 

225 ELM ST 

225A ELM ST 

Page _l_o __ 

c. 
1925 

front-gable frame garage 

OM8 
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DESCRIPTION~ 

c. 
1925 

one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow 

c. 
1925 

front-gable frame garage 

---------- -----------------------------------------1 
032 Cline, G.F. 

House 

032a 

033 

033a 

227 ELM ST 

227A ELM ST 

229- ELM ST 

231 

229- ELM ST 

231A 

034 Shives, W.H. 303 ELM ST 

House 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1940 

c. 
1927 

c. 
1925 

1 one-story hip-roofed frame Queen Anne/transitional cottage 

shed-roofed frame garage 

one-story side-gable brick mimimal traditional house with twin-front gables 

over entrances 

shed-roofed brick two-bay garage 

one-story side-gable frame bungalow with hipped and gabled rear additions 



Section number __ 7 __ 

PR# 
035 305 ELM ST 

035a 305A ELlYI ST 

036 Shives, L.J. 309 ELM ST 
House 

037 Peeler, W.H. 313 ELM ST 
House 

038 Leighton, 315 ELM ST 
G.W. House 

038a 315A ELMST 

039 320 ELM ST 

039a 320A ELM ST 

8/12/98 
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c. 
1940 

post-
1948 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1925 

one-story front-gable brick bungalow with replacement porch posts 

1 front-gable brick two-bay garage 

1 one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow with asbestos siding 

one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow 

one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow with vinyl siding 

front-gable frame two-bay garage 

one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow with partially screened front porch 

front-gabled frame garage 



Section number ---

PR# 
040 Shumaker, 

D.F. House 

041 

042 

043 

321 ELM ST 

325 ELM ST 

401 ELM ST 

405 ELM ST 

044 Anderson, 409 ELM ST 
G.C. House 

045 411- ELM ST 

-HS 

046 Hunt, 417 ELM ST 

Gordon House 

047 419- ELM ST 
423 

8/1:2/98 
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c. 1 
1925 

post-
1948 

c. 
1940 

post-
1948 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1925 

one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow 

one-story hip-roofed brick ranch with front-gabled entry projection 

one-story side gable brick Minimal Traditional front-gabled entrance with 
fanlit window 

one-story side-gable brick ranch 

----------
one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow 

Vacant lot 

one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow with screened front-gabled porch 

vacant lot 



Section number __ 7 __ 

PR#' 
048 Harrison, 425 ELM ST 

M.L. House 

049 Pinkston, 429 ELM ST 
R.K. House 

01148 

8/12/98 
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c. 
1925 

c. 
1925 

one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow with front-gabled porch 

one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow with front gable porch 

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
050 Lippard, C.S. 109 WILEY 

House AVE 

051 Julian, C.S. 114 WILEY 
House AVE 

1--------------- - ---

051a 114A WILEY 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1922 

c. 

one-and-a-half-story hipped roof frame bungalow with central shed dormer, 
square porch balustrade and entry with sidelights 

one-story frame L-plan cottage with turned porch posts 

----------------------- ----

front-gable frame garage 
AVE 1922 

052 Daniel, E.M. I 17 WILEY 
House AVE 

053 Coburn, L. 118 WILEY 
House AVE 

054 119 WILEY 
AVE 

c. 
1922 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1928 

-
one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame bungalow with engaged porch, now 
enclosed 

notable one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame bungalow with engaged porch 
roof supported by round double posts on brick piers shed dormer, and interior 

chimneys 

one-story front-gabled brick bungalow with asymmetrically-placed hipped 

porch 



Section number __ 7 __ 

PR# 
055 120- WILEY 

128 AVE 

056 Russell, D.D. 121 WILEY 
House AVE 

057 127- WILEY 

129 AVE 

f------------------- -
058 Ketchie, J. C. 130 WILEY 

058a 

059 

House AVE 

130A WILEY 
AVE 

131 WILEY 
AVE 

060 Marsh, Annie 200 WILEY 

060a 

House AVE 

200A \VILEY 
AVE 

8/12/98 
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c. 1 
1925 

1940s 1 

c. 
1925 

Vacant lot 

one-story hipped-roof frame bungalow with central shed dormer, and 
bungaloid porch 

one-story side-gabled frame Minimal Traditional frame duplex with twin front
gables over entries 

Notable Prairie-style house with a two-story hipped main block fronted by a 
one-story low-pitched side-gabled section; this section in turn is fronted by a 
projecting front-gabled porch supported by robust bungaloid columns; eaves of 
main roof exhibit exposed rafters and those of the front portion exhibit 
brackets. Kethchie was a barber. 

-------- -· --- --------------1 

post-
1948 

c. 

1928 

post-
1948 

side-gable frame two-bay garage 

Vacant lot; location of former I. H. Nussman House. 

notable two-story front-gabled frame house with Craftsman features such as 

411 windows and eave brackets; entrance with sidelights centered beneath a 

gabled stoop 

front-gable frame two-bay garage 



PR# 
061 

061a 

061b 

062 

,'4f'S i'Offll t0-900-<~ 
(8-00) 

Section number __ 7 __ 

201 WILEY 
AVE 

201A WILEY 
AVE 

2018 WILEY 
AVE 

203- WILEY 
217 AVE 

063 204 WILEY 
AVE 

064 White, H.Z. 210 WILEY 
House AVE 

065 Elliott, M.C. 212 WILEY 

House AVE 

066 Elliott, \V. 214 WILEY 

McKee House AVE 
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post-

1948 

post-

1948 

post-

1948 

post-

1948 

c. 
1922 

c. 

1928 

c. 
1938 

one-story hipped roof brick house 

flat-roofed brick storage building 

front-gable brick two-bay garage 

Vacant lot 

one-story low hipped roof brick house 

one-story hipped roof frame house with central front cross-gable and hipped 

porch. White was a grocer. 

one-story side-gabled frame house with Colonial Revival-influenced stoop 

one-and-a-half-story brick Colonial Revival with clipped end-gables with 

clipped front-gable entry 



Section number __ ? __ 

PR#. 
067 White, 216 WILEY 

067a 

Benjamin, B. AVE 
House 

216A WILEY 
AVE 

068 Henderson, 219 WILEY 
Cecil K. AVE 
House 

8/12/98 
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1930-
35 

post-
1948 

1930-
35 

one-story hip-roofed house with front cross-gable central entry bay; heavily 
altered 

I front-gable brick two-bay garage 

two-story hipped-roof house with central hipped dormer and asymmetrically
placed entrance stoop with arched underside; exposed rafters allude to 
Craftsman influence; stone walls and steps 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
069 Lentz, H.C. 221 WILEY 

069a 

House AVE 

221A WILEY 
AVE 

070 Kluttz, C. K. 223 WILEY 
House AVE 

071 Williams, 225 WILEY 

B.F. House AVE 

071a 225A WILEY 

c. 
1925 

1920s 1 

c. 
1938 

c. 

1925 

c. 

AVE 1925 

one-story side-gabled house with large projecting bracketed front gable over 
porch 

front-gable frame garage 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled bungalow with central gabled dormer and 
engaged porch roof 

one-story front-gabled frame house with projecting front-gabled shingled porch 
with large arched openings 

shed-roofed frame garage 
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PR# 
072 Cress, Kirby 300 WILEY 

House AVE 

073 Garner, T.R. 301 WILEY 
House AVE 

073a 300A WILEY 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1925 

c. 1 
AVE 1925 

074 Spruce, C. B. 304 WILEY 

074a 

075 

076 

House AVE 

304A WILEY 
AVE 

306- WILEY 

310 AVE 

307 WILEY 

1930- 1 
35 

post-
1948 

c. 

AVE 1940 

077 Shumaker, 
E.T. House 

309 WILEY 
AVE 

c. 

1925 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame house with engaged porch roof 

supported by square posts and central dormer 

one-story front-gabled frame bungalow with lower front-gabled porch 
supported by battered posts on stone piers 

front-gable frame secondary house 

one-story side-gabled brick house with asymmetrically-placed Tudoresque 

arched porch bay 

side-gable brick garage 

Vacant lot 

one-story multi-gabled brick bungalow with wrap-around porch 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled bungalow with central gabled dormer and 

engaged porch roof supported by columns on brick piers 



Section number __ 7 __ 

PR# 
078 Ketner, Glen 311 WILEY 

House AVE 

079 Shives, J.R. 312 WILEY 

079a 

House AVE 

312A WILEY 
AVE 

080 Stokes, J.L. 321 WILEY 
House AVE 

080a 321A WILEY 

8/12/98 
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c. 
1930-
35 

c. 
1922 

one-story multi-gabled brick bungalow with wrap-around porch and shingle 
gables 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled bungalow with central gabled dormer and 
engaged porch roof; porch now enclosed 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
1920s 1 

c. 
1925 

hip-roofed frame garage 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled bungalow with large central gabled dormer 
and engaged porch roof supported by columns on brick piers 

- -·· ··---- ---· ·-----------------· 
c. side-gable frame two-bay garage 

AVE 1925 

081 322 WILEY 
AYE 

082 Southard, 324 WILEY 

S.C. House AVE 

083 325 WILEY 
AYE 

post-
1948 

c. 

1925 

c. 
1925 

one-story side-gabled frame L-plan house 

one-story hipped-roof frame bungalow with central hippped dormer and 
engaged partial fa<;ade porch 

one-story brick Colonial Revival cottage with clipped front gable and 
asymmetrically-placed porch 
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PR# 
083a· 325A WILEY 

AVE 

084 Repass, H.E. 326 WILEY 
House AVE 

1--------------------
085 Nance, F.L. 329 WILEY 

House AVE 

085a 329A WILEY 

1920s l 

c. 
1926 

c. 
1925 

c. 
AVE 1925 

086 Faggart, C. 330 WILEY 
W. House AVE 

087 Ketchie, H.N. 331 WILEY 

House AVE 

087a 331A WILEY 

c. 
1930-

35 

c. 
1925 

c. 
AVE 1925 

088 -tOO WILEY 

AVE 

c. 
1940 

,DESCRIPTION·· 
front-gable frame garage 

one-story hipped-roof frame bungalow with central hipped dormer and 
engaged porch 

one story side-gabled frame house; Nance was a bookkeeper. 

front-gable frame garage 

one story L-plan frame house 

one-story side-gabled brick bungalow with projecting front-gabled porch 

hip-roofed brick garage 

distinctive two-story Tudor-style brick house with steeply -pitched front gable 

asymmetrically-ramped; front-gabled projecting bay with Colonial Revival 
stoop fronts side-gabled main block. 5/1 Craftsman windows and round attic 

vent. 
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PR#' 
088a 400A WILEY 

AVE 

089 Skinner, 401 WILEY 
Charles House AVE 

089a 401 WILEY 
AVE 

090 404 WILEY 

post-
1948 

c. 1 
1925 

post-
1948 

c. 
AVE 1940 

090a 404A WILEY 
AVE 

post-
1948 

091 Stoner, Carl 405 WILEY c. 
1925 House AVE 

09la -W5A vVILEY c. 

AVE 1925 

092 -!07- WILEY 
-!09 AVE 

front-gable brick two-story garage-apartment 

one-story front-gabled frame bungalow with recessed bungaloid porch and 
extensive rear additions 

gabled frame storage building 

one-and-a-half-story multi-gable brick Tudoresque house. 

side-gable frame shed 

one-story front-gabled frame bungalow with recessed bungaloid porch 

hip-roofed frame two-bay garage 

Vacant lot; former Stokes House 



Section number __ 7 __ 

093 Hey, J.C. 410 WILEY 
House AVE 

094 Stokes, N.F. 411 WILEY 
House AVE 

095 Frost, W.T. 412 WILEY 
House AVE 

OMS 
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c. 
1925 

c. 
1925 

c. 1 
1925 

: DESCRIP'FION~, 
one-story hipped frame bungalow with projecting front-gabled bungaloid 
porch with returns 

one-story front-gabled frame bungalow with projecting front-gabled bungaloid 
porch 

---------
one-story side-gabled frame bungalow with projecting front-gabled bungaloid 
porch 

-------------- ---------------------------------------1 
096 

096a 

097 

098 

098a 

416 WILEY 
AVE 

416A WILEY 
AYE 

417 WILEY 
AYE 

..t20 WILEY 
AVE 

..t20A WILEY 

c. 
1940 

1940s l 

post-
1948 

c. 
1935 

c. 

two-story brick hipped-roof house with wide eaves alluding to a Prairie-style 
influence; asymmetrically-placed entry 

front-gable frame garage 

one-story side-gabled frame house 

one-story cross-gabled frame bungalow with projecting front-gabled bungaloid 

porch 

front-gable frame garage 

AYE 1935 
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PR#' 
099 

099a 

100 

100a 

421 WILEY 

AVE 

421A WILEY 

c. 
1940 

c. 

AVE 1940 

423 WILEY c. 
AVE 1945 

423A WILEY c. 
AVE 1945 

one-story front-gabled brick bungalow with projecting front-gabled 
asymmetrically-placed bungaloid porch and porte-cochere 

front-gable brick garage 

one-story side-gabled frame house with central gabled entry stoop 

front-gable frame two-bay garage 

1--------------------------- -------------------------------------------

101 427 WILEY 
AVE 

102 Carney, A.J. 428 WILEY 

House AYE 

103 Buck, F. 429 WILEY 

House AYE 

l03a -'29A WILEY 

c. 
1925 

1930-

35 

1930-

AYE 35 

Vacant lot 

one-story side-gabled frame bungalow with large projecting front-gabled 

bungaloid porch 

one-story multi-gable asymmetrical brick Tudoresque house with arched porch 

openings. 

front-gable brick two- bay garage 
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PR# 
104 501 WILEY 

AVE 
c. 
1940 

DESCRIPTION,: 
Tudor-style brick house of one story with steeply-pitched front gable 
asymmetrically-ramped and arched porch openings; front-gabled portion front 
side-gabled portion. 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

105 

106 

107 Rose, Fred 
House 

107a 

108 Lancaster, 
N.L. House 

109 

110 

502 WILEY 
AVE 

post-
1948 

one-story brick ranch with engaged porch and side additions 

------.-------------------------------------------------------------------1 

507 WILEY 
AVE 

508A WILEY 

1930- 1 
35 

1930-

35 

1930-

AVE 35 

509 WILEY 
AVE 

510 WILEY 
AVE 

511 vYILEY 
AVE 

1925 

1930-

35 

post-
1948 

Unusual one-story textured stucco Spanish eclectic-style house with textured 
stucco finish, low hipped roof and arcaded porch which engages a porte-cochere 

one-and-a-half-story cross-gabled Tudoresque house with stucco finish 

front-gable frame garage 

-- -
one-story side-gabled frame bungalow with large gabled central dormer and 
engaged bungaloid porch. 

one-story side-gabled frame bungalow with large projecting front-gabled porch 
with stone piers and balustrade. This was the first house on street. 

one-story side-gabled brick house 



PR# 
111 

112 

112a 

113 

114 

115 

116 

117 
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Section number ---

513 WILEY 
AVE 

518 WILEY 
AVE 

518A WILEY 
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c. 
1945 

c. 
1940 

c. 

one-story side-gabled brick Colonial Revival cottage with projecting gabled 
stoop with returned cornices and grouped windows 

one-story asymmetrical brick Colonial Revival cottage with clipped front gable 
and semi-circular eyebrow arch over entry 

hip-roofed frame two-bay garage 
AVE 1940 

524 WILEY 
AVE 

528 WILEY 
AVE 

529 WILEY 
AVE 

530- WILEY 

532 AVE 

614 \VILEY 

AVE 

c. 
1940 

post-
1948 

post-
1948 

post-
19-t8 

one-story frame Colonial Revival cottage with clipped side gables and 
pedimented stoop with semi-circular arch over entry 

-------- --- --

Vacant lot 

one-story brick hipped roof house 

one-story brick ranch duplex 

one-storv cross-aabled brick ranch 
- b 
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c. one-and-a-half-story side-gabled brick Tudoresque house with stucco finish 
AVE 1940 

119 617- WILEY 
623 AVE 

120 618 WILEY 
AVE 

121 620- WILEY 
628 AVE 

122 625 WILEY 
AVE 

123 Ragland, 629 WILEY 
E.W. House AVE 

124 McCanless, 630 WILEY 
S.L. House AVE 

125 Harter, W. H. 700 WILEY 
House AVE 

1930- 1 
35 

c. 
1940 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1930-

35 

Vacant lot 

Stately two-story hipped brick Colonial Revival house with gabled entry stoop 
and porte-cochere supported by heavy brick columns, decorative limestone 
accents at windows, 611 light windows. 

Vacant lot 

one-story brick Tudoresque house with steeply-pitched front gables and 
arcaded porch at one end beneath a front-gable 

Notable two-story frame Dutch Colonial Revival with gambrel roof 

one-story hipped-roof brick bungalow with asymmetrically-placed projecting 

hipped porch 

one-story front-gabled frame bungalow with stone porch piers and balustrade 

L__ ______________________________________ _ 



Section number 7 

PR# 
126 700 WILEY 

1/2 AVE 

127 704 WILEY 
AVE 

Page 

post-
1948 

c. 
1940 

26 
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D.ESQRIPTION' 
one-story cross-gabled brick ranch house 

Distinctive one-and-a-half-story asymmetrical brick Tudoresque house with 
steeply-pitched front gable, twin gabled engaged dormers arcaded porch 

-~-----------------------------------1 

127a 704A WILEY c. 
AVE 1940 

128 706- WILEY 
718 AVE 

129 Richardson, 715 WILEY 
E. House AVE 

129a 715A WILEY 

1930-
1935 

1930-
AVE 35 

130 717 WILEY 
AVE 

131 Cliatt, J.E., 720 vVILEY 
Jr. House AVE 

post-
1948 

1930-

35 

front-gable frame garage 

Vacant lot (former house) 

one-story front-gabled frame bungalow with large projecting front-gabled 
porch and eave brackets 

front-gable frame garage 

one-story cross-gabled brick ranch house 

one-story frame Colonial Revival cottage with clipped side gables with 
projecting front-gabled stoop supported by round columns 
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131a 720A WILEY 
AVE 

132 722 WILEY 
AVE 

133 Barringer, 723 WILEY 
C.P. House AVE 

1930-
1935 

1930-
35 

134 Trexler, M.L. 103 
House 

MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1909 

135 104 MITCHELL c 1940 1 
AVE 

135a 1 04A MITCHELL post-
AVE 1948 

136 Brown, J.D. 105 MITCHELL 1903-

House AVE 1909 

136a 105A MITCHELL 1920s 1 

AVE 

front-gable frame garage 

one-story frame side-gabled Colonial Revival cottage projecting front-gabled 
stoop supported by square columns pair of gabled dormers 

one-story brick Colonial Revival cottage with clipped side gables with engaged 
clipped gable over entry 

two-story frame Queen Anne/Colonial Revival house with bungalow-style wrap
around porch supported by battered posts on brick piers 

one-story side-gabled brick Tudoresque cottage with arched stone veneer gable 
entry porch, door has fanlight inset, gabled bay on corner and gabled arcaded 
porch on other corner feature diamond-paned windows in gables 

front-gable frame garage 

Voluminous two-story brick house with Queen Anne massing with pyramidal 
roof;wrap-around porch extends to the porte-cochere; components of the 

irrc:,'l.llar plan include a projecting bay, partial porch, and sunroom; porte-
cochere and porch supported by thick square columns with stone caps; triple-

grouped windows rest on stone sills. 

front-gable frame garage 
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PR# 
137 

137a 

138 Bias, J.R. 
House 

138a 

139 

140 Payne, J. W. 
House 

1-'0a 

141 .Julian, A. 

House 

109 MITCHELL 1932-
AVE 37 

109A MITCHELL 1932-
AVE 37 

120 MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

l20A MITCHELL c. 1 
AVE 1925 

125 MITCHELL 
AVE 

126 MITCHELL 1911-
AVE 1921 

126A MITCHELL 1911-
AVE 1921 

127 MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

... :;:~··nESCRIPTION 

one-story hip-roofed brick Colonial Revival featuring central dormer 
reflecting porch entry; side porch and rear additions 

front-gable brick four-bay garage 

Notable one-story cross-gable brick Craftsman Bungalow with exposed roof 
beams in gables, cross-gable wrap-around porch with truncated batteredposts 
on tall brick piers; unusual shingle pattern in gables reiterates the exposed 
beams. 

hip-roofed brick two-bay garage 

Vacant lot 

one-and-a-half-story pyramid-roofed frame Queen Anne transitional cottage 
with wrap-around porch supported by round slightly-tapered columns and 
turned posts in balustrade 

front-gable frame two-bay garage 

two-story hipped frame Queen Anne/Colonial Revival dwelling, wrap-around 
porch with round tapered columns, balustrade, altered with vinyl siding 
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142 Choate, J.W. 128 

House 

MITCHELL 1911- 1 
AVE 1921 

142a 128A MITCHELL post-
AVE 1948 

143 Julian, L.H. 129 MITCHELL 1911-

House AVE 1921 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame Craftsman-Bungalow with gable eave
brackets, full-facade front-gable porch supported by battered stone columns 
with stone balustrade and stairwell 

front-gable frame two-bay garage 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame bungalow with eave -brackets and gable 
porch supported by round columns 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
143a 129A MITCHELL post- front-gable frame garage 

AVE 1948 

------------------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------

144 Median at tOO- MITCHELL c. 

streetcar 400 AVE 1938 

track toea tion block 

145 Ludwick, 200 MITCHELL c. 

T.A. House AVE 1906 

l-t6 Choate- 203 MITCHELL pre-

Blount House AVE 1926 

146a 203A MITCHELL post-
AVE 194g 

This landscaped median was installed c. 1938 over the streetcar tracks which 
were extended into the neighborhood in 1906. 

A two-and-one-half-story frame Queen Anne house covered with pebbledash on 
the first story and capped with a high hipped roof. The roolline is distinguished 
with gabled dormers, a projecting ell and a conical-roofed tower. The house is 
the most pure rendition of the Queen Anne Style in the district, although its 
wrap-around porch with classical columns indicates a transition to the Colonial 
Revival style. 

The two-story frame Queen Anne/Colonial Revival house is capped by a hipped 
roof with prominent projecting ells. The one-story porch traverses the front of 
the house and wraps to a later porte-cochere. It was originally owned by Dr. 

G.W. Choate. 

hip-roofed brick shed 
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147 

147a, 

148 Bishop, L. 
House 

206 l\tUTCHELL 1930-
AVE 35 

206A MITCHELL 1930-
AVE 35 

209 MITCHELL 1910s 
AVE 

149 Huntley, H.C. 211 
House 

MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

1 

·'·>DESCRIPTION:·, ; 
two-story hip brick four-square with wrap-around hip roof Prairie-style porch 
supported by thick square columns, roof extends over porte-cochere; hip 
central dormer on front 

front-gable shingled garage 

two-story frame hip-roofed house with hip porch supported by square posts 
joined by square balustrade; central dormer. Leonard Bishop was a jeweler. 

small one-story cross-gable frame bungalow with eave -braces, eave-brackets, 
and returns in side gables; partial porch supported by heavy battered posts on 
brick piers 

-----~-~-----------------------·-------

ISO 216 MITCHELL 1930-
AVE 1935 

151 Tierman, 218 MITCHELL c. 

R.\V. House AVE 1925 

15la 218A MITCHELL post-
AVE 1948 

152 Sloop, L. E. 219 MITCHELL c. 

House AVE 1925 

mirroring 206 Mitchell, this two-story hip brick four-square has wrap-around 
hip roof Prairie-style porch supported by thick square columns, extending over 
porte-cochere; hip central dormer on front 

two-story frame appears to have originally been hipped with bungaloid porch, 
has side porch addition on upper story and two-story side gable addition at rear 

front-gable frame shed 

one-and-a-half-story high hip frame Queen Anne cottage with front-gable over 
one bay, ell-shaped porch with tapered round columns joined by square 
balustrade 
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153 Lippard, L.H. 221 

House 

MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

154 Daniels, D.H. 222 MITCHELL c. 1 
House AVE 1925 

154a 222A MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

one-story hip brick Craftsman Bungalow with front-gable screened porch 
supported by square columns 

one-story side-gabled frame Craftsman Bungalow with front-gable porch 
supported by battered posts on brick piers; a porte-cochere extends from the 
porch 

hip-roofed frame garage 

1----------------~~ ------------------
155 

156 Kern, J.A. 
House 

156a 

227- MITCHELL mid- two-story brick apartment building with hipped roof and rear end-gabled 
229 AVE 1940s projection. The fa~ade is marked by two pedimented and transomed entrances 

and sets of twin-grouped double-hung windows. 

230 MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

230A MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

~~ ~-~ --"~~-~-"-------~-~---"---------
two-story frame hipped roof with front-gable wrap-around bungaloid porch 
featuring batteredposts on granite piers and balustrade 

front-gable frame storage building 

157 Smith, L.N. 302 MITCHELL c. one-story cross-gable frame with wide eaves, brackets, heavily altered with 
additions, new windows and siding House AVE 1925 

l57a 302A MITCHELL c. front-gable frame two-bay garage 
AVE 1925 
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158 Wagoner, 

E.W. House 
305 MITCHELL 1911-

AVE 1921 

158a 305A MITCHELL 1911-
AVE 1921 

------------
159 312 MITCHELL post-

AVE 1948 

160 Adkins, G.M. 314 MITCHELL c. 
House AVE 1920 

160a 314A MITCHELL c. 

161 Keever, D.M. 315 
House 

162 Johnson, R.L. 316 
House 

AVE 1920 

MITCHELL 1911-
AVE 1921 

MITCHELL 1911-
AVE 1921 

163 317 MITCHELL post-
AVE 19~S 

one-and-one-half-story side-gabled frame bungalow with large central gable 
dormer over porch, bracketed gables and eaves show exposed rafters; full
facade porch partially enclosed and supported by heavy square columns on 
brick piers 

frame front- gable garage 

one-story hip brick modern cottage house 

-
one-and-a-half-story frame Queen Anne transitional cottage capped with 
steeply-pitched hipped roof, Doric columns on wood-paneled square piers 
joined by square balustrade 

front-gable frame shed 

one-story frame Queen Anne transitional cottage capped by pyramid and 
featuring full-facade bungaloid porch with battered posts on brick piers 

one-story front-gable stuccoed bungalow; porch supported by Doric columns oil 
wood-paneled square piers joined by square balustrade 

one-story hipped -roof modern bricl< house 
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164 Trexler, G.A. 320 MITCHELL 1911- two-story frame hipped with bungaloid porch, altered by vinyl siding 

House AVE 1921 

165 307- MITCHELL Vacant lot 

166 Isenhour, 
H.E. House 

313 AVE 

321 MITCHELL pre-
AVE 1926 

Handsome one-and-a-half side-gabled bungalow with large central gable 
dormer, shed-roofed porch with coved header resting on thick battered posts 
supported by brick piers, eave -braces in gables 

-----~ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----! 

167 

167a 

325 MITCHELL post-
AVE 1948 

325A MITCHELL 1920s 
AVE 

168 Kendrick, 327 MITCHELL c. 

W.H. House AVE 1997 

168a 327 A MITCHELL post-
AVE 1948 

169 Me Kenzie, 328 1YllTCHELL c. 

W.L. House AVE 1925 

one-story side-gabled frame modern house 

front-gable frame garage 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame bungalow appears altered 

front-gable frame two-bay garage 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame Craftsman-Bungalow with exposed 
rafters and eave -braces, shed-roofed porch supported by battered posts on 
brick piers joined by widely-spaced square balustrade, has large central 
dormer with multi-paned window 
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170 Sheppard, 

R.H. House 

329 MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

170a 329A MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

171 Shaver, J.L. 401 MITCHELL 1932-
House AVE 37 

1----------------------------
171a 401A MITCHELL post-

AVE 1948 

172 Kirk, F.W. 402 MITCHELL c. 

House 

173 Huffman, 405 
E.\V.G. House 

17-t Klutz, G.R. 406 

House 

175 Stoner, C. L. 410 
House 

AVE 1937 

MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

MITCHELL c. 

AVE 1925 

MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1930 

one-story front-gable frame Craftsman-Bungalow with multi-level eaves, eave
braces, battered posts on brick piers support a partial porch with side-gabled 
porte-cochere extension, projecting side-gabled bays on main block 

shed-roofed frame garage 

one-and-a-half-story front-clipped-gable brick bungalow with cross rear gable 
and large shed-roofed side dormers The house has an unique brick-work 
pattern. Porch supported by battered posts on brick piers. 

side-gable frame two-bay garage 

~------·--~----- ~ 

Unusual Spanish Eclectic-style stuccoed cottage with stepped parapet roof and 
stoop and side porch with arched opening; contrasting tile trim delineates the 

roof edge 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame bungalow with front-gable porch 

supported by battered posts on piers. Braces in gables, appears altered by 
vinyl siding. 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled brick Craftsman- Bungalow with eave -braces, 

exposed rafters, and stuccoed gables; front-gable porch features Palladian-style 

gable window and square brick columns on piers. 

two-story brick hipped-roof house with wide eaves and front-gable wrap

around porch 
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176 Arthur,K.W. 411 

House 

MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

177 Wyatt, M.O. 412 MITCHELL c. 1 
House AVE 1930 

177a 

178 

179 

179a 

180 Yancey, 
Mauney 

House 

412A MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1930 

413- MITCHELL 1940s 

415 AVE 

417-

419 

MITCHELL post

AVE 1948 

417- MITCHELL post-

419A AVE 1948 

-!18 MITCHELL c. 

AVE 1925 

181 Harper, M.E. -!20 

House 

MITCHELL c. 

AVE 1925 

'' ;DESCRIPTION. 
one-story side-gabled frame Neo-classical cottage, porch supported by Doric 
columns. Arthur was a sheet metalist. 

Animated one-story side-gabled brick Tudoresque cottage with gable returns; 
multi-level front gables also feature returns and diamond tile accents, Tudor
arched porch entry and Tudor-arched porch have keystones. 

hip-roofed frame two-bay garage 

one-story side-gabled brick Tudoresque cottage with asymmetrical front gable 
entries and rounded-arch doorways with keystones. 

one-story side-gabled frame modern house 

front-gable frame garage 

Unusual one-story front-clipped-gable brick bungalow with gable returns, 
clipped-roof wall dormers on sides, porch entry with sidelights nestles against 

main porch which is supported by square brick columns on brick piers. Yancey 

was a broker. 

two-story brick hipped-roof Craftsman with Colonial Revival elements with 
central hipped dormer, hipped porch entry with sidelights supported by Doric 
columns, porte-cochere supported hy Doric columns on west side balances side 

\Ving addition on east. 
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18la 420A MITCHELL c. 1 

AVE 1925 

182 Kennedy, 421 MITCHELL c. 

W.D. House AVE 1925 

183 Kepley, T.O. 422 
House 

MITCHELL 1932-
AVE 37 

184 Arey, W.B. 425 MITCHELL c. 

House AVE 1925 

184a 425A MITCHELL post-
AVE 1948 

184b 4258 MITCHELL post-
AVE 19-'8 

185 Lewis, P.E. 429 MITCHELL c. 

House AVE 1925 

186 Knebi-Luther -t30 MITCHELL c. 
House AVE 1925 

,_DESCRIB'IION :. 

hip-roofed brick two-bay garage 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame bungalow with eave braces in gables, 
front-gabled central dormer, shed-roof porch with coved heading resting on 
battered posts supported by massive brick piers. 

elegant one-and-a-half-story side-gabled brick Tudoresque cottage with multi
level front gables, main front-gable includes a corner porch with segmental 
arches, twin lower-level gables feature arched windows, diamond tile accents, 
and they flank a broad, battered chimney. Main gable also features arched 
gable window. 

handsome one-story hip brick bungalow with porch supported by heavy square 
columns joined by brick and stuccoed balustrade; porch and balustrade extend 
beyond rootline. Arey was an ammunitions salesman. 

front-gable frame garage 

front-gable frame secondary house 

one-story side-gabled frame bungalow with exposed rafters and eave -braces, 
square columns on piers support prominent porch with shingled front-gable 

one-story with habitable basement hip frame bungalow with central dormer, 
porch supported by round columns on brick piers joined by square balustrade. 
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187 Goodloe, J.T. 500 

House 

188 Williams- 501 
Kessler House 

MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

188a SOIA MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

189 502 MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1927 

190 Morgan, 507 MITCHELL c. 

Harley C. AVE 1925 
House 

191 Carter, S.T. 516 MITCHELL c. 

House AVE 1925 

192 Rusher, G.E. 521 MITCHELL c. 
House AVE 1925 

192a 52IA MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

one-story (with basement) front-gable brick bungalow with eave -braces, 
exposed beams and rafters, stuccoed gables with decorative half-timbering 

notable two-story frame rendition of the Dutch Colonial- style with gambrel 
roof with full-facade wall dormer. The symmetrical facade is defined by a 
central entrance headed by a cut-away arch and paired nine-over-nine sash. 

front-gable frame two-bay garage 

two-story front-gable brick Tudoresque with flared eave and continuos side 
dormers 

Pleasingly proportioned Craftsman Bungalow with low-pitched side gables with 
an intersecting front gable over a balustrade wrap-around bungaloid porch; 
windows and door flanked by sidelights 

one-story hip frame bungalow with habitable stone-block basement, a central 
dormer, porch supported by round columns on piers joined by square 
balustrade. Carter was a pharmacist. 

two-story brick hipped with side-wing and symmetrically placed porte-cochere, 
Colonial Revival entry 

front-gable frame two-bay garage 
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193 Holland, S.O., 524 MITCHELL c. 

Dr. House AVE 1925 

194 Moody, L.S. 525 MITCHELL c. 

House AVE 1925 

194a 525A MITCHELL post-
AVE 1948 

DESCRIP'TION 
two-story frame hipped, somewhat altered 

Two-story frame hipped with central wall dormer in a projecting middle bay on 
second story. 

. ------------1 

front-gable frame secondary house 

1-------------------------------------------------------------t 
195 Pratt, F.P. 528 MITCHELL c. 

House AVE 1935 

196 529 MITCHELL post-
AVE 1948 

196a 529A MITCHELL post-
AVE 1948 

197 Sifferd, W.C. 605 MITCHELL c. 
House AVE 1910s 

197a 605A MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1927 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame bungalow with large central gable 
dormer over porch supported by battered posts on brick piers [Pratt house at 
530 possibly demolished] 

one-story hip-roofed brick house; former location of L.L. Rozzelle House 

front-gable frame shed 

handsome two-story brick-veneered hip-roofed Colonial Revival with side wing 
and asymmetrically-placed hipped porch entry supported by square columns; 
one of the earliest houses in the district, this house was originally covered in 

wood siding. 

notable front-parapet garage with semi-circular center section; brick matches 
that of main house 
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198 Peeler, Lewis 607 MITCHELL 1926 

D. House AVE 

198a 

199 Reams-
Hambley 
House 

200 Goodman 
House 

20 l Leonard, 
B.C. House 

202 Wallen born, 
P.H. House 

202a 

202b 

607 A MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1926 

612 MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1908 

(alt 
1920) 

624 MITCHELL post-
AVE 1948 

625 MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

628 MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

628A MITCHELL post-

AVE 1948 

6288 MITCHELL c. 

AVE 1925 

DESCRIPTION.· 
The Lewis D. Peeler House, a two-story Spanish Colonial Revival beige brick 
dwelling with a green tile hipped roof, was constructed by John D. Brown in 
1926 and designed by Percy Bloxam, a Salisbury builder (NCSHPO files). It 
comprises a two-story main block flanked by a one-story porch and porte
cochere wings. The one-story vestibule is tlanked by a trio of windows 
surmounted blind arched transoms. 

two-story hip-roofed brick garage 

The two-story hip-roofed frame Reams- Hambley House is one of the earliest 
houses in Fulton Heights. It has a central dormer, triple-grouped windows at 
the second level center, a transomed and sidelit entry, and a full-facade hipped 
porch supported by round columns. The house was originally three stories, but 
the third level was destroyed by fire in c. 1920s and never rebuilt (K. Graybeal 
interview w/Mary Nicholson, 4115/98). 

one-story side-gabled brick veneer ranch house with front-gable bay ends and 
wrought iron porch posts. 

--
two-story hip-roofed frame Craftsman four-square with front central dormer, 
full-facade porch with square columns, porte-cochere toward rear supporting 
an upper-story wing 

The impressive one-and-a-half-story hipped-roof granite-veneered Colonial 
Revival house exhibits large hipped dormers on front and sides, entry with half-
sidelights, and windows with multi-paned headers. The house was originally 
sheathed in wood siding. \Vallenborn was employed by the Harris Granite 
Company and veneered the house with granite ca. f92-L At that time, an open 
porch terrace was enclosed to create a projecting central bay. 

hip-roofed frame two-bay garage 

hip-roofed frame Craftsman outbuilding with central entry tlanked by windows 
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203 Sigmon, Ross 629 MITCHELL c. 1 Prairie-influenced two-story brick hipped with wide eave, central hip dormer, 

M. House AVE 1925 flat-roof porch supported by square columns, and a flat-roofed side wing. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
204 McCall, E.D. 701 MITCHELL c. 

House AVE 1925 
one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame Craftsman house with continuous shed 
dormer and engaged shed-roofed porch. McCall worked at a nearby Harris 
Granite Quarry. 

--------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------
205 Hardin, 

205a 

Ernest 
Lauriston 
House 

206 Nicolson, 
W.S. House 

206a 

207 Pharr-

207a 

McCanlers 
House 

702 MITCHELL 1921 
AVE 

702A MITCHELL c. 
AV 1990s 

705 MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

705A MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

707 MITCHELL 1923 
AVE 

707A MITCHELL 1923 
AVE 

This one-and-a-half-story brick and frame Colonial Revival house was built by 
J.D. Brown for Ernest L. Hardin in 1921. The plans were originally prepared 
in 1919 by New York architect Frank Joseph Forster (1886-1948) for Gordon 
Stewart for his horne at Whitestone, Long Island. He studied at Cooper Union 
and abroad before opening his office in New York. The Architectural Club of 
N.Y. awarded him for excellence in design in 1929 (NCSHPO files). 

one-and-a-half-story frame gambrel-roofed garage with gabled dormers; 
designed to reflect style of main house; faces Boyden 

one-story clipped front-gable frame Colonial Revival cottage with eave brackets 
alludes to the Craftsman style; designed by Salisbury architect Lazenby (K. 
Gray beat interview w/Mary Nicholson, -t/15/98). 

hip-roofed frame two-bay garage 

one-story hipped-roof brick Colonial Revival cottage with clipped gable over 
asymmetrically-placed entrance 

front-gable frame garage 
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208 

208a 

708 MITCHELL 1934 
AVE 

708A MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1935 

·DESCRIPTION . 
two-story side-gabled brick Colonial Revival duplex flanked by end chimneys 
and with gabled entrance stoop, constructed for two sisters by Waggoner 
Construction Company (K Graybeal interview w/ :Mary Nicholson, 4/15/98). 

side-gable stone building 

- ~----- --
209 Ludwig, C.S. 710 

House 

MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1910s 

209a 71 OA MITCHELL post-
AVE 1948 

210 721 MITCHELL c. 
AVE 1925 

211 Fitzgerald, 725 MITCHELL c. 

C.G. House AVE 191 Os 

2lla 725A MITCHELL 1911-
AVE 1921 

212 Trexler, N.A. Ill !VlAUPIN c. 
1925 House AVE 

One-story frame hipped-roof bungalow with cross gable exhibiting eave bracket: 
and central shed dormer at attic story. One of the earliest houses in the district, 
the house was built for the son of the owner of the Ludwig farm and cotton gin 
formerly located at the west end of Mitchell Avenue (K. Graybeal interview 
w/Mary Nicholson, 4/15/98). 

side-gable frame two-bay garage 

one-and-a-half story side-gabled bungalow with engaged roof over bungaloid 
porch 

two-story front-gabled frame Craftsman with bungaloid shed-roofed porch and 
eave brackets;one of the earliest houses in the neighborhood, this house was 
built on what was originally the county line. 

~ide-gabled frame garage 

one-story hip-roofed fr:lme bungalow with engaged porch and porte-cochcre, 
llared square posts on brick piers, side hip-roofed dormer 
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213 First 

Associated 

Reformed 

Presbyterian 

Parsonage 

213a 

112 MAUPIN 

AVE 

112A MAUPIN 

1939 

c. 

AVE 1939 

214 113 MAUPIN 

AVE 

215 115 MAUPIN 

1940-
45 

1940-
AVE 45 

216 McQuage, 117 MAUPIN 

O.C. House AVE 

217 125 MAUPIN 

c. 
1930 

c. 

AVE 1940 

218 Johnson, C.L. 128 MAUPIN 

House AVE 

219 Correll, A . .J., 129 MAUPIN 

House AVE 

c. 

1925 

c. 

1925 

one-story three-gabled (one center front) Minimal Traditional brick house with 

Colonial Revival details such as broken pediment and urn over entry door 

front-gable brick garage 

one-story side gable brick Colonial Revival cottage, shared front gable over two 

entrances 

one-story cross-gable brick Minimal Traditional cottage 

- ~ - - - --·-- - -- ------- ---- - --· --------.- -· -- .. - -· ------ -- -- -------
one-story clipped cross-gable brick Minimal Traditional cottage with porte-

cochere and square columns 

one-story front-gable frame bungalow, somewhat altered 

one-story hipped roof brick bungalow with projecting hipped porch with 

square brick posts 

two-storv hip-roofed frame Colonial Revival house with Doric \'>Tap-around 
- I 

porch; paired windows: sidelit front entrance :cind canted side entrance; interior 'i 

chimney; one-story rear addition 
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c. 
1925 

c. 

DESCRIPTION 
one-story hip-roofed brick bungalow with central hipped porch; ogee-curved 
brickwork flanking porch steps; triple-grouped Craftsman windows 

hip-roofed brick garage 
AVE 1925 

221 Davis, M.L. 202 MAUPIN 
House AVE 

222 Crowder, 
J.G. House 

223 

223a 

22-t 

225 Farshing, 

D.O. House 

205 MAUPIN 
AVE 

204 MAUPIN 
AVE 

204A MAUPIN 
AVE 

205 MAUPIN 

AVE 

206 MAUPIN 

AVE 

1911-
1921 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1940 

post-
1948 

1911-

1921 

one-and-a-half-story cross-gabled frame bungalow with paired attic window in 
front gable, eave brackets, wrap-around porch with battered posts 

-------------------------------
two-story hip-roofed hipped brick (originally frame) Colonial Revival with 
front central hip-roofed dormer; front stoop altered with later-added paired 

Doric columns 

- ~~ ~--- -

one-story cross-gable brick minimal traditional cottage with semi-circular vent 

in front gable and screened side porch 

front-gable frame two-bay garage 

Vacant lot 

one-and-a-half-story side-gahled frame hungalow with engaged shed-roof 

porch, exposed rafters, battered posts on hrick piers, halustrade, large central 

gahle dormer with eave hrackcts 
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PR#j'' iNAME -:· ISTR#ISTRNAMK!DATEIC!NCI. , ~ , DESCRIPTION .· ····• , ···• , . .,r.::cT r.: 
226 Stokes, W.H. 207 MAUPIN c. 1 one-story side-gabled brick bungalow with large square brick posts supporting 

House AVE 1925 a projecting partial fa~ade front-gabled porch roof 

~-------------------------------------------------------------

226a 207 A MAUPIN c. hip-roofed frame garage 
AVE 1925 

-------· -·--·-- ------- ---- - ----·----------------------------------------------------------------------
227 Willard, G. 208 MAUPIN 

C. House AVE 

c. 

1925 
one-story front-gable frame bungalow with engaged porch, eave brackets and 
battered posts set on brick piers 

-----------------·--·- ----- --------------------------------------- -------------------------1 
228 Taylor, J.W. 214 MAUPIN c. 

1925 

228a 

228b 

229 

229:J 

House AVE 

214A MAUPIN c. 

AVE 1925 

21~8 MAUPIN c. 
AVE 1925 

218 MAUPIN 

AVE 

218A MAUPIN 

c. 
1927 

c. 

AVE I <)27 

one-and-a-half-story side-gable frame bungalow with engaged shed-roofed 
porch with porch room, battered posts on brick piers, large front-gable 
dormer, side upper-story balcony with shed-roof 

front-gable frame two-bay garage 

shed-roofed frame shed 

one-story hip-roofed frame ltalianate cottage with arched entrance, hipped 

dormer vent, open front porch with metal balustrade 

front-gable frame garage 



,'4PS i"om1 10-900-.t 
(8-Mil 

Section number __ 7 __ 

230 Maynard, 219 MAUPIN 

J.R. House 

230a 

AVE 

219A MAUPIN 
AVE 

231 vVilliams, F. 225 MAUPIN 
House AVE 

232 Curtis, S.W. 228 MAUPIN 

232a 

House AVE 

228A MAUPIN 
AVE 

233 .Jenkins, vV. 229 MAUPIN 

233a 

T. R. House AVE 

229A MAUPIN 

AVE 

23-t Sasseen, 230 MAUPIN 

Phelps House AVE 

8/12/98 
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c. 
1920 

post-
1950 

1948 

1932-
1937 

1932-

1937 

c. 
1925 

post-

1950 

c. 
1925 

handsome two-story hip-roofed frame Colonial Revival house with wrap
around porch with Doric columns grouped at pedimented central entrance, 
central hipped dormer. Former resident was owner of Maynard Music 
Company. 

side-gable frame secondary house 

one-story side-gable frame Colonial Revival cottage with metal balustrade 
outlining shed-roof of full-facade porch; sidelit entrance; paired windows 

one-story cross-gable brick Tudoresq ue cottage with flared eave at east corner; 
battered front chimney; Colonial Revival details include arched entry 
delineated with stone quoins, arcaded corner porch with keystones at segmental 
arch heads and semi-circular fanlight at front-gable 

front-gable frame garage 

one-and-a-half-story side-gable brick bungalow with tapered square columns 
on brick piers, and large front central gable dormer .. Jenkins was a contractor 

who built the house. 

side-gable frame shed 

one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow with engaged porch enclosed with full

height continuous multi-light windows 
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PR# I' NAME' ISTR#I STR.NAME IDATElC!NCI .•. _. . .· ' ' ' ' DESCRIPTION ·. ' 
234a 230A MAUPIN c. 1 hip-roofed brick garage 

AVE 1925 

235 Clanacy, E. 300 MAUPIN 
House AVE 

236 Poole, L.L. 301 MAUPIN 

House AVE 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1925 

one-and-one-half-story side-gabled frame bungalow with engaged shed-roof 
porch, battered posts on brick piers, balustrade, large central gable dormer 
with triple set windows and eave brackets 

. ---------------------------------------------------------------
one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame bungalow with engaged shed-roof 
porch, slender square columns on large brick piers, large central gable dormer 
with triple set windows 

------- --------- ----------- --- --------- ------------------------------------------- ----------
237 Garrett, F.E. 303 MAUPIN 

House AVE 

238 Wilson, A. J. 306 MAUPIN 
House AVE 

238a 306A MAUPIN 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1925 

c. 
AVE 1925 

239 

239a 

307 MAUPIN 
AVE 

307A MAUPIN 

AVE 

post-

1948 

post
l9--t8 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame bungalow, paired windows, engaged 
porch, slender square columns on brick piers, long central shed-roof dormer 
with inset roof porch 

one-story cross-gable frame bungalow with eave brackets, engaged wrap
around porch supported by square columns on brick piers 

front-gable frame garage 

one-story cross-gable brick Colonial Revival cottage, engaged shed-roof porch, 

square columns 

side-gable frame garage 
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PR# 
240 Young, C.Y. 311 MAUPIN c. 

1925 

240a 

241 

24la 

24lb 

2-U 

242a 

House AVE 

311A MAUPIN c. 

AVE 1925 

312 MAUPIN 
AVE 

312A MAUPIN 

c. 
1940 

c. 
AVE 1940 

3128 MAUPIN 
AVE 

320 MAUPIN 

c. 
1940 

c. 
AVE 1940 

320A tYIAUPIN 

AVE 

c. 

1940 

243 Dunhan, 321 MAUPIN c. 
1925 S.H., House AVE 

DESCRIPTION:. 
one-story hip-roofed cottage with wrap-around porch with hipped roof 
supported by turned posts connected by a later-added square balustrade 

front-gable frame garage 

one-story cross-gable brick Minimal Traditional cottage with partial shed-roof 
porch supported by square columns 

front-gable frame garage 

side-gable frame garage 

one-story cross-gable brick Minimal Traditional cottage, front ramp added 

front-gable frame garage 

one-story hir frame bungalow with gable rorch, raircd columns on brick riers, 

cave brackets in gable 
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DESCRIPTION '< ' 

244 323- MAUPIN , Vacant lot 
327 AVE 

-~------ ---------------------- -------------·------------------------
245 

------

324 MAUPIN 
AVE 

c. 
1940· 

245a 324A MAUPIN c. 
AVE 1925 

246 Martin,G.E. 326 MAUPIN 
House AVE 

247 328 MAUPIN 
AVE 

247a 328A MAUPIN 

c. 
1927 

c. 
1927 

c. 

AVE 1927 

248 Southard, 329 MAUPIN 
Sebastian C. AVE 
House 

249 Armstrong, -!03 
C.W. House 

MAUPIN 
AVF: 

1932-
37 

c. 
1925 

one-story side-gabled brick Colonial Revival cottage, hipped-roof porch entry 
supported triple square columns laced with diamond pattern 

- --------------------------------
front-gable frame garage 

----- --------------- ------- ---------------------------1 
one-story pyramidal-roof brick bungalow with recessed partial gable porch 
supported by square brick columns, exposed rafters, Craftsman-style triple
grouped windows 

one-and-a-half-story front-gable frame Tudoresque bungalow with engaged 
partial porch, large square stone block columns, prominent shed-roof side 
dormer 

front-gable shingled two-bay garage 

one-and-a-half-story cross-gable frame Tudor cottage with triple set windows 
on front and paired windows above in gable 

one-story hip frame bungalow with hipped-roof porch, battered posts on 
square brick piers 



PR# 
250 

250a 

,~ps Form 10..900-4 
18--061 

Section number 

Hartline, L.A. 406 

House 

7 

MAUPIN 

AVE 

406A MAUPIN 

Page 

1932-

37 

1932-

AVE 37 

251 Eagan, H.E. 409 MAUPIN 
House AVE 

251a 

252 

253 

254 I sen hour, 

.J.H. House 

409A MAUPIN 
AVE 

-HO MAUPIN 
AVE 

414 MAUPIN 
AVE 

416 MAUPIN 

AVE 

255 Stevens, V.C. -t20 MAUPIN 

House AVE 

c. 
1925 

post-
1950s 

c. 

1925 

c. 

1927 

1932-

37 

I <)32-

37 

49 
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DESCRIPTION 
one-story cross-gable brick Tudoresque cottage featuring gable returns, gabled 
arched entry with keystone, recessed screened porch 

---------------------------------------
front-gabled frame two-bay garage 

handsome one-story side-gable frame bungalow with asymmetrical plan, wrap
around porch with eave -brace cross gables, battered posts set on tall battered 
stone piers joined by open staggered stone balustrade 

front-gable frame garage 

one-story side-gabled frame bungalow with front shed-roof partial porch 

supported by square columns, central dormer 

one-story side-gabled frame bungalow with shed-roof porch, square columns, 

central dormer 

one-story cross-gable brick Minimal Traditional cottage, Neo-classical-inspired 

arched porch entry 

one-story pyramidal-roof brick bungalow with recessed partial gable arcaded 

porch 
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PR#l ..•. NAME>,· ISTR#I'STRNAME!D:&TEICINcj'. : ...... ; > DESCRIPTION. 
255a 420A MAUPIN 1932- l front-gable brick two-bay garage 

AVE 37 

--·-------------------------·-----------------------------------1 
256 Hambley, 421 MAUPIN c. 1 

W.H. House AVE 1925 

one-story cross-gable frame bungalow with eave brackets in gables, front gable 

partial porch supported by battered posts 

--·-------·---------------· ------- - ··-·-- ----·- --·-- -·-------------------------------·--------
257 Jones, J.R. 425 MAUPIN 

House AVE 

c. 1 
1925 

two-story hip frame Colonial Revival with dormer and gable front porch entry 

supported by square columns 

---------·- ·--·-----·----- -------··--· ----- - . - -·· ·----- -·--------·---------------- ----·-·-------1 

258 426 MAUPIN 

AVE 

258a 426A MAUPIN 

c. 
1940 

c. 
AVE 1940 

259 Perry, R.R. -t28 MAUPIN c. I 

House AVE 1925 

260 Hill, O.J. -U9 MAUPIN c. I 

House AVE 1925 

261 Haden, .J.N. 430 MAUPIN c. I 

House AVE IY25 

one-story cross-gable brick Tudoresq ue cottage with arched porch entryway 

front-gable brick garage 

one-and-a-half-story cross-gable frame bungalow with engaged porch, battered 

posts on brick piers 

distinctive one-story clipped gable brick bungalow featuring returns on gables, 

wrap-around arcllded porch 

one-and-a-lwlf-)tory side-gabled frame bungalow with full-facade shed-roof 

porch with coved header supported by square columns on brick piers joined by 

square balustrade, large central gable dormer, eave brackets in gables 
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PR# 
262 501 MAUPIN 

AVE 

1930-

35 

263 Culbertson, 502 MAUPIN c. 
1925 

263a 

264 

264a 

265 

265a 

266 

A.J. House AVE 

502A MAUPIN 
AVE 

506 MAUPIN 

c. 
1925 

c. 
AVE 1925 

506A MAUPIN c. 
AVE 1925 

509 MAUPIN 
AVE 

509A MAUPIN 

c. 
1925 

c. 

AVE 1925 

510 MAUPIN 

AVE 
c. 
1925 

DESCRIPTION', 
one-and-a-half-story cross-gable brick Tudoresque cottage with gable arcaded 
porch, diamond-paned windows 

--- - ~ -~--------1 

one-story pyramidal-roof frame bungalow with hipped-roof porch, square 
columns on brick piers, paired windows 

~--------1 

hip-roofed frame garage 

----~---------------~---------------~------~ -----~----------------1 

one-and-a-half-story cross-gable brick Tudoresque cottage 

front-gable frame garage 

one-and-a-half-story cross-gable brick Tudor house with stucco and decorative 
half-timbering, triple set windows 

side-gabled frame garage 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled hrick Colonial Revival cottage, gable returns 

on entry, gabled dormers, screened side porch 



Form 10-900-a 

Section number 7 

PR# 
266a 510A MAUPIN 

AVE 

267 Logan, J.L. 513 MAUPIN 

House AVE 

267a 513A MAUPIN 

Page 

c. 

1925 

c. 
1925 

c. 
AVE 1925 

268 Peeler, H.R. 518 MAUPIN 1930-

AVE 35 

268a 518A MAUPIN 

AVE 

269 Morgan, F. L. 521 MAUPIN 

House AVE 

269a 521A MAUPIN 

post-

1948 

c. c. 
1925 

c. 

AVE 1925 

270 Ellis, George 522 

House 

MAUPIN 

AVE 

c. 

1925 

52 
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DESCRIPTION 
front-gable brick two-bay garage 

one-story front-gable frame bungalow with engaged screened porch, square 

columns on brick piers 

side-gable frame garage 

two-story side-gabled brick Colonial Revival with twin gabled wall dormers 

hip-roofed frame two-bay garage 

one-story hip frame bungalow with engaged porch, battered posts on brick 

piers, central dormer 

side-gable frame shed 

elegant one-and-u-half-story frame Neo-classical square-plan cottage with high 

hipped roof, Ia rge front centra I hipped dormer, Ia rge hipped dormers on sides, 

full-height windows at front facade, recessed central entry has Paladianesque 

arched opening supported hy columns 
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PR#I NAME ISTR#I:STRNAMEjDATEIC!NCI.• ··._ ·._· ' DESCRIPTION . ' \ .··, 

'' ···-· ' ... _.-. ·, 

270a 522A MAUPIN post- 1 front-gable frame shed 
AVE 1948 

271 Foil, B.A. 523 MAUPIN 

House AVE 

272 Phillips, G.B. 525- MAUPIN 
House 527 AVE 

273 Choate, C.E. 528 MAUPIN 

House 

273a 

27-t 

27-ta 

275 

AVE 

528A MAUPIN 
AVE 

531 MAUPIN 
AVE 

531A MAUPIN 
AVE 

601 MAUPIN 
AVE 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1927 

one-story pyramidal roof frame bungalow, porch with square columns, central 
gable dormer 

-~------- ----- --~------------------

one-story brick duplex with steeply-pitched side-gabled roof alluding to a 
Tudoresque appearance;rafter ends are exposed, lending to a Craftsman 
influence also. Symmetrical facade has twin front-gabled stoops supported by 
eave brackets. Front section appears to be fronting an hipped-roof house. 

----------------~- ·~-- -~~-~ ·-- ---- ---------------~--------
1930-

35 

post-
1948 

c. 
1940 

c. 

1940 

post-
194S 

two-story hip-roofed stone Colonial Revival with screened side porch 

hip-roofed frame shed 

two-story frame gam brei-roofed Dutch Colonial Revival with continuous shed

roof dormers 

notable front-gabled frame garage with double entry doors contemporary with 

house 

one-story cross-gable frame bungalow with cave -brackets, exposed rafters, 

projected gable bay, screened partial shed-roofed porch 



Section number __ 7 __ 

PR# 
275a 

275b 

276 Link, J.F. 
House 

276a 

277 

278 

279 

279a 

601A MAUPIN 
AYE 

601B MAUPIN 
AVE 

602 MAUPIN 
AVE 

602A MAUPIN 
AVE 

604 MAUPIN 
AVE 

606 MAUPIN 
AVE 

608 MAUPIN 

AVE 

608A MAUPIN 

8/12/98 
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c. 

1940 

post-
1948 

c. 
1927 

c. 
1927 

c. 
1925 

c. 

1925 

c. 
1927 

c. 

.. DESCRIPTION 
notable hipped-roof frame garage with exposed rafters and folding double 
doors with lighted upper panels; contemporary with house 

gabled frame storage building 

one-story clipped front-gable frame bungalow with screened porch, battered 
posts on brick piers, porte-cochere 

notable hip-roofed frame Craftsman garage with exposed rafter ends and 
rectangular windows in the fold-up door 

one-story cross-gable brick Colonial Revival cottage with engaged recessed 

porch 

one-story frame with hipped-roof main block with engaged front-gable; 
projecting clipped front-gable porch with iron posts and porte-cochere with 

clipped gable roof supported by round columns on brick piers 

one-story side-gabled brick Colonial Revival cottage with truncated gable 

dormers, gable return porch entry supported by square columns, sunburst 

motif above door 

hip-roofed brick garage 

AVE 1925 



PR# 
280 

281 

282 

283 

284 

284a 

285 

285u 

10-900-~ 

Section number --7--

613 MAUPIN 

AVE 

619 MAUPIN 

AVE 

621 MAUPIN 

AVE 

623 MAUPIN 
AVE 

625 MAUPIN 
AVE 

625A MAUPIN 

AVE 

629 MAUPIN 

AVE 

629A MAUPIN 

AVE 

'--------~"-------

8/12/98 
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post-

1948 

c. 
1940 

c. 

1940 

c. 

1940 

c. 

1925 

post-
1948 

c. 
1925 

c. 

1925 

one-story with basement low hip-roofed brick ranch, sidelighted entry, and 

projected hip bay on fa~ade 

one-and-a-half-story cross-gabled brick Tudoresque cottage, front gable has 

projected gabled porch entry with round-arched entrance, left eave of front 
gable flares over arcaded screened side porch 

one-story frame Colonial Revival cottage with clipped side gable with 

projecting clipped front-gable porch and side porte-cochere with clipped gable 

roof supported by round columns on brick piers. 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled brick Tudoresque cottage; facade has 

projected gable bay and door entry, and triple-grouped windows; segmentally
arcaded porte-cochere 

- - -~ ~ -----~ -~ ------- --

one-story side-gabled frame Colonial Revival cottage central gabled projected 

bay with Tudor-arched door and diamond-paned window to right of door 

side-gable frame garage 

elegant one-story frame side gabled Colonial Revival cottage with front-cross

gable placed toward rear. Projecting front porch with arched roof and semi

circular typanum supported by round columns. Triple-grouped full-height 

windows. 

hip-roofed frame secondary house 
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PR#I ·.NAME. ISTR#j:sTRNAME.jDATEICINCI. · ·· ' . . · DESCRIPTION·:~ < ••• . <> • .. 

286 Hardin, 630 MAUPIN c. 1 one-and-a-half-story gambrel-roof frame Dutch Colonial Revival with engaged 

William Hill 
House 

AVE 1925 porch, square columns, three gabled dormers. 

286a 

·-· --- ___ , ____ -

287 

287a 

288 Hardin, 

289 

W.H.,Jr. 

House 

630A MAUPIN 
AVE 

700 MAUPIN 
AVE 

700A MAUPIN 
AVE 

701 MAUPIN 
AVE 

705 MAUPIN 

AVE 

290 Porter, T.H. 706 MAUPIN 

290a 

House AVE 

706A MAUPIN 

AVE 

post-
1948 

c. 1 
1927 

1 front-gable frame two-bay garage 

--------------------------------1 
handsome two-story gambrel-roofed frame Dutch Colonial Revival house with 
projecting central core, triple-grouped windows, continuous wall dormers, and 
pedimented entry stoop covering a fanlit entrance flanked by sidelights 

------·-------------------------------------------·------·-------------\ 

c. 1 
1925 

c. 1 
1925 

1930- I 

35 

post

I<J~S 

two-story gambrel-roofed frame garage with twin shed-roofed dormers and 
shed addition 

one-story side-gabled frame Colonial Revival cottage with central bay recessed 
porch flanked by projecting gable bays and porch supported by square 
columns; W.H. Hardin was the brother of E. L. Hardin (K. Graybeal interview 
with Mary Nicholson 4/15/98). 

vacant lot 

one-story front-gable brick bungalow with altered porch 

I tlat-roofed brick shed 



PR# 

291 

29la 

292 

293 

---

293a 

294 

294a 

295 
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707 MAUPIN 
AVE 

707A MAUPIN 

c. 
1927 

c. 
AVE 1927 

708 MAUPIN 
AVE 

post-
1948 

· DESCRIPTION' 
one-and-a-half-story side-clipped-gabled cottage with front-clipped-gabled 
partial porch with returns and fanlight 

hip-roofed frame garage 

one-story cross-gable frame modern cottage, brick front-gabled bay 

-~--~---------- -- - -------~---------------------

709 MAUPIN 
AVE 

709A MAUPIN 
AVE 

710 MAUPIN 
AVE 

710A MAUPIN 

c. 
1927 

c. 
1927 

c. 
1940 

c. 
AVE 1940 

711 MAUPIN 
AVE 

c. 

1927 

one-story (with attic) brick cottage with pented front-gabled main block and 
projecting front hipped porch which has been enclosed 

hip-roofed frame garage 

one-story side-gabled brick Tudoresque cottage with gable returns, lower side
gabled enclosed porch with continuous windows, gabled arched entry porch 
with keystone, broad battered chimney 

front-gable frame garage 

one-story low hipped roof brick bungalow with projecting front hipped paired 
hays featuring con tin o us windows and side I igh ted en t ranee 



PR# 

295a 

296 

296a 

Section number 7 

711A MAUPIN 

AVE 

712- MAUPIN 

714 AVE 

712- MAUPIN 

714A AVE 

Page 

c. 

1927 

post-

1948 

post-

1948 

297 Malone, C.E. 713 MAUPIN c. 

1927 

297a 

298 

298a 

299 

House AVE 

713A MAUPIN c. 

AVE 1927 

715 MAUPIN 
AVE 

715A MAUPIN 

c. 
1927 

c. 
AVE 1927 

716 MAUPIN 
AVE 

c. 

1927 

58 
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'DESCRIPTION· 
hip-roofed brick garage 

one-story hip brick ranch duplex, low-pitched roof, twin porches flanking 

central bay 

front-gable brick garage 

boldly expressive two-story frame Craftsman with front gable main block, 

multiple projecting gable bays on facade, eave -brackets, porch with stone 

columns, exterior stone chimney 

hip-roofed frame garage 

unique one-story Tudor-influenced frame cottage with a steeply-pitched hipped 

main block; projecting gable bay on facade featuring paired windows and 

fanlighted entrance 

hip-roofed frame garage 

one-and-a-hulf-story gum brei frame Dutch Colonial Revival, shed-roofed 

porch, half-hipped side addition, shed rear addition 
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300 Walton, C.R., 717 MAUPIN 1930- 1 two-story hip brick Craftsman-influenced apartment building with exposed 

Jr. House AVE 35 rafters, central hip porch and second-story balcony with diamond-and-cross 
patterned balustrade, supported by large square columns. 

1--------------------------------------------------------- --------1 
300a 717A MAUPIN 1930- 1 hip-roofed brick garage 

AVE 35 

----------------- ---------- ---------------- ---------------------------1 

301 Earnhardt, 718 MAUPIN 1930- 1 one-and-a-half-story cross-gable brick Tudoresque cottage with flared eave 
T.V. House AVE 35 over eastern corner, projecting gabled bay entrance, triple-grouped windows 

on facade 

-------------------- --------- - --- ------------------------ ------------------------- -- -------------1 

301a 

302 

302a 

303 

30-t 

I 

718A MAUPIN 1930- 1 
AVE 35 

719 MAUPIN 

AVE 

719A MAUPIN 

c. I 
1927 

c. 
AVE 1927 

720 MAUPIN 
AVE 

723 MAUPIN 
AVE 

c. 
1940 

c. I 
1937 

front-gable brick garage 

unusual one-and-a-half-story brick cottage with a steeply- pitched side gable, 

large shed-roof dormer on right side, rounded-arch roof over entry supported 
by eave brackets, open porch with low brick balustrade 

front-gable brick garage 

one-and-a-half-story cross-gable frame cottage with stone veneer on 

Tudoresque entry 

one-story brick Tudoresque cottage with side-gabled main block and front 
cross-gable bay paired with lower gabled entry featuring fanlighted entry 



PR# 
305 

Form 10-'IOC-4 

Section number __ 7 __ 

725- MAUPIN 
727 AVE 

1-------------------
306 729- MAUPIN 

731 AVE 

307 Davidson, R. 114 HEILIG 
House AVE 

308 Adkins, H.D. 117 HEILIG 
House AVE 

309 Basinger, 118 HEILIG 
W.A. House AVE 

310 Shives, L.C. 119 HEILIG 
House AVE 

311 Vaughn, 12~ HEILIG 

.James House AVE 

312 Murphy,\V.F. 131 HEILIG 

House AVE 
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c. 

1940 

c. 
1940 

c. 
1927 

c. 
1927 

c. 
1927 

c. 
1927 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1927 

'DESCRIPTION·· 
one-story side-gabled stone block Minimal Traditional duplex with twin gable 
entrances supported by eave -brackets 

one-story side-gabled brick Minimal Traditional duplex with twin gable 
entrances supported by eave -brackets 

one-story clipped side-gable frame bungalow with clipped front-gable porch 
with battered posts set on brick piers; gables exhibit eave brackets and 
fishscale shingles 

one-story side-gabled brick Craftsman Bungalow with prominent projecting 
front-gabled porch with eave brackets, exposed rafter ends and brick piers 

one-story hip-roofed frame cottage with bungalow porch; Basinger was a 
cabinetmaker. 

one-story hipped-roof frame bungalow with engage porch supported by 

battered posts on brick pi~rs 

one-story hipped-roof frame cottage with attached bungaloid porch, square 

columns on stone block piers, large front central hip-roofed dormer 

one-story brick bungalow with clipped side gables and projecting front-gabled 

porch supported by brick posts; eave brackets 
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PR#J ·NAME 
313 Torrence, 

B.E. House 

128 HEILIG c. 1 one-story frame Queen Anne cottage with high hipped-roof and intersecting 
AVE 1925 side and front gables; full-fa~ade shed porch 

314 Bailey, F.R. 201 HEILIG 
House AVE 

315 King, A.C. 202 HEILIG 

House 

315a 

AVE 

202A HEILIG 
AVE 

316 Winecoff, 203 HEILIG 

B. H. House AVE 

316a 203A HEILIG 

c. 
1927 

c. 
1925 

post-
1948 

c. 
1927 

c. 
AVE 1927 

317 

317a 

204 HEILIG 
AVE 

20~A H El LIG 

c. 
1925 

c. 

AVE 1927 

one-story side-gabled frame bungalow with porte-cochere and porch supported 
by battered posts on brick piers 

one-story front-gable frame bungalow with front-gable porch 

..... ------------------------------
flat-roofed concrete block secondary house 

--- - - -- ·---- - --. -~----- ~-

two-story, three-bay frame Craftsman house with hipped roof and central 

domer; exposed rafter ends and battered posts on brick piers 

side-gable frame garage 

one-story front-gable frame bungalow with attached gable porch 

hip-roofed frame garage 
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PR# 
318 207 HEILIG 

AVE 

318a 207A HEILIG 
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c. 
1927 

c. 

DESCRIPTION~ 

one-story brick cottage with clipped front gable and asymmetrical porch 
supported by substantial brick posts; exposed rafter ends and four-over-one 

windows are Craftsman details 

hip-roofed frame garage 
AVE 1927 

319 208 HEILIG 
AVE 

320 209 HEILIG 
AVE 

321 213 HEILIG 
AVE 

322 Piggly Wiggly 1003 FULTON 

Grocery 
(former) 

ST, S 

323 I 005 FULTON 
ST, S 

32~ Graham, I 009 FULTON 

David House ST, S 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1927 

c. 
1940 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1926 

c. 

1925 

one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow with attached porch, small dormer, side 
front-facing entrance with covered stoop 

one-story (with attic) side-gabled frame Craftsman Bungalow with prominent 
projecting front-gabled porch with eave brackets, exposed rafter ends and 

battered posts brick piers 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame Bungalow with engaged full-fa<;:ade 
shed porch, large central gabled dormer, eave brackets and battered posts 

brick piers 

one-story, one-bay brick standard commercial building with storefront and 

parapet front. Later became Mooney Thompson's Grill. 

two-story hip-roofed frame house with Queen Anne inlluence; with altered 

entrances 

one-story hip-roofed frame with cross gables and bungaloid porch \Vith 

battered posts set on piers 
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PR# 
325 Hale, J.S. 1012 FULTON 

House ST,S 

325a 1012 FULTON 
A ST,S 

326 Rodgers, J.P. 1013 FULTON 

House ST,S 

327 Nix, J.L. 1014 FULTON 
House ST, S 

-----

328 Baker, W.H. 1015 FULTON 
House ST, S 

329 Foil, R.L. and 1020- FULTON 

Company, 
Grocers 

102-t ST, S 

330 Dixon, C.H. 1021 FULTON 
House ST, S 

331 1025 FULTON 
ST,S 
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1903-
1909 

1903-
1909 

c. 
1925 

1903-
1909 

c. 

1925 

1905 

c. 

19-t5 

c. 
1927 

DESCRIPTION 
one-and-a-half-story side-gable frame bungalow with engaged porch with triple
grouped square posts on brick piers and large central front-gable dormer 

front-gable two-bay frame garage 

one-story hip-roofed frame cottage with cross gables and porch with Doric 
columns 

·--------------------1 
one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow with attached hip-roofed porch with 
battered posts on brick piers 

one-and-a-half-story L-plan with hipped roof and vinyl siding added 

This brick commercial group with segmentally-arched windows was originally 
constructed by R. L. Foil over a ten-year period to serve as a grocery store. 
The earliest building, of two-stories, was constructed in 1905. The second 
building was added to increase the grocery business and the third to house an 
appliance retail business in addition to an expanded stock of groceries. A 
freezer locker was added to the rear of the 1905 building. 

one-story side-gable frame post-World War II side-gable house 

one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame bungalow with large central dormer 

and shed-roofed porch with haltered posts on brick riers 
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PR#' 
332 Foil, E.L. 1026 FULTON 

House ST,S 

1------------- ------

333 1028 FULTON 
ST,S 

334 Lingle, L.W. 1030 FULTON 
House ST, S 

335 Ijames, M.D. 1033 FULTON 
House ST, S 

336 1035 FULTON 
ST, S 

337 Hanford 1102 FULTON 
House ST,S 

338 G a n t t, lVI. L. 1106 FULTON 
House. ST,S 

338a 1106 FULTON 
A ST, S 
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c. 
1910 

1903-
1909 

c. 
1925 

c. 
1925 

1903-
1909 

1903-
1909 

1903-
1909 

DESCRIPTION 
two-story hip-roofed brick foursquare with hip-roofed porch with square 
brick columns and piers 

Vacant lot--former O.C. Jackman House 

----------------------------
two-story hip-roofed frame house with Queen Anne massing and bungaJoid 
porch 

two-story hip-roofed frame house with Queen Anne with altered front porch 

-

one-story side-gable frame bungalow with engaged shed-roofed porch with 
battered posts on granite block piers and a central front gable dormer 

Originally built as an apartment building, the two-story hip-roofed Colonial 
Revival house is of dark red brick and has offset bays at two corners. Entrances 
front both Fulton and Elm Streets with the Fulton entrance sheltered by a wrap-
around porch supported by square columns. The facade characterized by 
triple-grouped windows. 

two-story hip-roofed brick foursquare with attached hip-roofed porch 

hip-roofed frame three bay garage 
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PR# 
339 Klutz, G.T. 

House. 

339a 

1108- FULTON 
1110 ST, S 

1108 FULTON 
A ST,S 
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1903-
1909 

1903-
1909 

DESCRIPTIONi 

one-story hip-roofed frame Queen Anne/ transitional cottage with Doric
columned porch 

hip-roofed stone wellhouse 

.--- ------------------------------------- --~- ____ " ______ --------

339b 11088 FULTON 1903- front-gable frame shed 
ST, S 1909 

340 William, G.S. 1116 FULTON 
House ST, S 

341 Coburn, M. 1120 FULTON 

34la 

341b 

3--t I c 

House ST, S 

1120 FULTON 
A ST, S 

1120B FULTON 
ST, S 

1120 FULTON 
C ST, S 

1903-
1909 

1903-
1909 

post-
1948 

1920s I 

1920s I 

unusual one-and-a-half story hip-roofed stone block Queen Anne cottage with 
front and side pedimented cross-gables with conical overhangs. 

two-story hip-roofed frame Queen Anne/Colonial Revival house with wrap
around porch with paired Doric columns on piers and turned balustrade. 

front-gable concrete block two-bay garage 

side-gable frame two-story barn 

hip-roofed brick two-hay garage 



i'orm 10-900-d 

Section number __ ? __ 

342 Colburn, S.T. 1126 FULTON 

House ST,S 

343 Hedrick, T.L. 1128 FULTON 

House ST,S 

343a Wise, Joseph 1128 FULTON 
House A ST, S 

344 1130 FULTON 
ST, S 

344a 1130 FULTON 
A ST, S 

345 Lingle, J.B. 1202 FULTON 
House ST, S 

345a 1202 FULTON 
A ST, S 

3-t6 DuVai,H.L. 1206 FULTON 

House ST, S 

.. 
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c. 
1909 

1903-
1909 

1920s 1 

post-
1948 

c. 
1925 

1911-

1921 

post-

1950 

1911-
1921 

.·•DESCRIPTION · 
one-and-a-half-story side-gabled frame bungalow with large gabled central 
dormer covering inset balcony; the engaged porch exhibits exposed rafters and 

square columns set on brick piers. 

one-story hip-roofed frame Queen Anne cottage with front and side cross
gabled extensions with returns on cross gables, attached front and side hip
roofed porches. 

shed-roofed frame two-bay garage 

one-story cross-gabled ranch 

front-gable frame garage 

Large and impressive two-story frame Queen Anne/Colonial Revival house with 

irregular massing under a hipped main block with cross gables; the full-facade 

porch exhibits a turned balustrade between Doric columns. 

flat-roofed concrete block shed 

one-and-a-half-story side-gable frame bungalow with engaged shed-roof wrap

<tround porch, paired and triple-grouped Doric columns on piers, a large 

central shed roof dormer 

'------------------~~~·---~~ .~~ 



346a 

347 

348 

Section number __ 7 __ 

1206 FULTON 

A ST,S 

1208- FULTON 

1210 ST, S 

1220- FULTON 
1222 ST, S 

349 Stilwell, G.A. 1224 FULTON 

350 

351 

351a 

House 

First 

Associated 

Reformed 

Presbyterian 

Parsonage 

ST,S 

1230 FULTON 
ST, S 

1316 FULTON 
ST, S 

1316 FULTON 

A ST, S 

1322 FULTON 

ST, S 
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post-

1948 

c. 

1940 

c. 
1940 

1930-

35 

c. 
1927 

c. 
1939 

c. 
1939 

c. 
1039 

· · DESCRIPTION 
side-gable concrete block two-bay garage 

one-story side-gable brick Minimal Traditional duplex with shared shed-roof 

porch 

one-story side-gable brick Minimal Traditional duplex with twin gables over 

front entrances 

one-story high hip-roofed brick Queen Anne cottage with high hipped roof, 

bungalow porch with square brick columns on piers 

two-story pyramid brickCraftsman house with attached porch and porte

cochere, square columns on piers 

two-story hip-roofed brick apartment building with Craftsman windows and 

bungaloid porch 

front-gable brick garage 

one-story front-gabled brick bungalow with cross side-gable and front-gable 

porch supported by brick columns; gables exhibit returns and unusual 

diamond-patterned sheathing; triple-grouped Craftsman windows; Neo

classical details include entry sidelights, Paladian-motif windows, and 

petroglyphs at column capitols. 
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PR# 
353 Lippert, E.A. 1325 FULTON 

House ST., S 

1-------------------------

353a 1325 FULTON 
ST,S 

1911-
1921 

c. 
1911-
1921 

~--~-------------- --- ----- ----------

354 

355 

356 

357 

358 

358a 

First 1330 FULTON 1939 
Associated ST, S. 
Reformed 
Presbyterian 
Church 

---------- -~-- ------

Albright, 
Harold House 

Albright 
Cash Store 
(Former) 

1403 FULTON 1930-
ST,S 35 

1409 FULTON c. 
ST,S 1925 

1414 FULTON c. 
ST, S 1930 

1101 CROSBY ST c. 

1930 

1101 CROSBYSTc. 

A 1930 

1 

DESCRIPTION;.>·· 

one-story high pyramidal-roof cottage with central chimney and bungaloid 
porch 

front-gabled frame garage 

------------

A one-story brick Gothic Revival nave plan church on a raised basement is 
defined by a cast stone watertable. Triple-grouped, Gothic-arched windows 
address the street on the east gabled end, with the entrance at the intersection 
of the L-plan. The church was established by John Hanford, who was a former 
member of the Second Reformed Presbyterian Church on Ridge Street. The lot 
was the former location of the Lippert, E.H. House. 

-------------
one-story front-gabled frame cottage owned by Harold Albright of Albright 
cash store at 1409 S. Fulton Street. 

- --- -- --------------- ---- ---- - -----~--

one-story, three-bay brick standard commercial building with decorative 
brickwork at the fascia and original glass storefront; this building housed a 
neighborhood grocery owned and operated by Harold Albright who resided 
next door. 

one-story side-gabled frame bungnlow with engaged porch, squared columns on 
piers, central shed-roof dormer 

two-story hipped-roof frame house with brick posts and turned balustrade at 

porch 

front-gable frame garage 



PR# 
359 

360 

361 

362 

362a 

363 

364 

365 
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1112 CROSBY ST post-
1948 

1116 CROSBY ST post-
1948 

1118 CROSBY ST post-
1948 

1220 CROSBY ST c. 
1940 

1220 CROSBY ST c. 
A 1930 

1409 CROSBY ST c. 
1945 

1414 CROSBY ST c. 
1930 

1415 CROSBY ST c. 
1930 

one-story side-gabled asymmetrical frame house with projecting front cross 
gable and carport 

one-story side-gabled asymmetrical frame house with projecting front cross 
gable and carport 

~---- ---- ------------·---~------------

one-story side-gabled asymmetrical frame house with projecting front cross 
gable and carport 

two-story side-gabled unembellished brick house; Colonial Revival influence 
with balustraded stoop and paired windows 

shed-roofed brick two-bay garage 

one-story side-gable frame Minimal Traditional house 

one-story front-gable frame bungalow 

one-story cross-gable frame bungalow 
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366 

367 

368 

368a 

369 

1418 CROSBY ST c. 
1930 

1420 CROSBY ST post-
1948 

1421- CROSBY ST c. 
1425 1945 

1421- CROSBY ST c. 
1425 1930 
A 

1100 BLAIR ST post-
1948 

370 Waggoner 1311 BLAIR ST late 
1930s Construction 

Office 

371 1116 FRIES ST post-
1948 

371a 1116 FRIES ST post-
A J9-t8 

·DESCRIPTION 
one-story front-gable frame bungalow 

one-story flat-roofed concrete block house 

one-story hip-roofed frame post-World War II bungalow with recessed 
entryway; highly altered 

side-gable frame garage 

one-story paired front-gable frame ranch 

one-story hipped-roof rectangular brick building with extensive rear additions; 
front-gable at slightly projecting entrance bay and broken pediment over entry; 
originally housed Waggoner Construction offices and now vacant. Waggoner 
constructed several homes in Fulton Heights (K Graybeal interview w/ Ralph 
vVaggoner -t/23/98). 

one-story cross-gable frame ranch 

front-gable frame garage 

L__ ________________________________ --
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PR#!' NAMK ISTR#~'S'fR·NAMEj:QATEIC\NC\ ·DESCRIPTION:.. .. ·- ' ' " ,,'::'--'· 
372 1117- FRIES ST c. one-story side gable frame Minimal Traditional cottage with shared front gable 

1119 1940 over two entrances 

------- ---------------- ---- ·- -------------------------------------
373 

f- - -----

37~ 

375 

376 

377 

3/l) 

1118 FRIES ST 

------------

1930-
35 

1120- FRIES ST c. 

1122 

1121 FRIES ST 

1940 

1930-

35 

1125 FRIES ST post-
1948 

1128 FRIES ST 1930-
35 

1129 FRIESST c. 
ll)45 

IIJIJ FRIES .'-iT po'>t-
1 1).-t,~ 

one-story hip-roofed frame bungalow with front central hip-roofed dormer 

one-story side gable frame Minimal Traditional cottage with shared front gable 
over two entrances 

---------------------------------- ----------1 
one-story side-clipped-gable granite block bungalow with clipped gable over 
entrance 

one-story cross-gable brick ranch with engaged porch 

one-story hip-roofed frZime bungalow with front central hip-roofed dormer 

one-story front-~ablecJ frame post-W\VII vlintrnal Traditional house with 
attached porch 



PR# 
380 

381 

382 

383 

384 

385 

386 

387 
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1121 JORDAN ST c. 
1940 

---------- ---
1125 JORDAN ST c. 

1940 

1208 STANLEY 
ST 

1210 STANLEY 
ST 

1212 STANLEY 
ST 

late 
1940s 

late 
1940s 

post-
1948 

1202 BOYDEN ST c. 
19,-W 

1208 BOYDEN c. 
1930s 

1207 BOYDENSTpost-
19--t8 

DESCRIPTION c 

one-story front-gable frame bungalow with projecting front-gabled porch with 
grouped posts on brick piers connected by a balustrade 

one-story side-gable frame house with front-gabled stoop 

large two-story, five-bay hipped roof brick apartment building with two-story 
rear cross-gabled extension 

large two-story, five-bay hipped roof brick apartment building with two-story 
rear cross-gabled extension 

one-story side-gabled brick ranch 

modest one-story side-gabled brick Neo classical-influenced cottage and flat
roofed porch with entry metal supports 

handsome two-story five-bay frame Colonial Revival house with hipped roof 
with three hipped-roof dormers; hipped stoop covering sidelit entrance, side 

additions 

one-story modern frame house 
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The Fulton Heights Historic District in Salisbury is eligible for listing in the National Register under Criterion A in the 
area of community planning and development as an intact representative of a middle and upper-middle class residential 
neighborhood that developed in the early twentieth century. Fulton Heights is among several suburbs of North Carolina 
towns that emerged as an outgrowth of nationwide planning efforts such as the City Beautiful Movement. The 
neighborhood is laid out in grid-patterned streets along which houses rendered in nationally-popular styles were regularly 
spaced within \veil-landscaped yards. Fulton Heights is among several neighborhoods ofthe period in the state that 
boasted amenities such as a streetcar system and large park area within its boundaries. The developers of the 
neighborhood formed the Southern Development Company and sponsored the extension of the city's existing streetcar 
tracks to the neighborhood in 19~. Several streetcar suburbs emerged around the tum of the century in North Carolina's 
larger cities~ but the streetcar line that serviced Fulton Heights in the town of Salisbury, was distinguished in that it 
provided direct transportation for workers commuting to the nearby Southern Railway Spencer Shops. Though the park 
and the streetcar tracks have been replaced by a landscaped median, the neighborhood still conveys a strong sense of its 
origins as an early twentieth-century residential suburb. vvith its varietal collection of vveU-maintained housing, wide 
avenues and generous landscaping. 

Stimulated by the development and expansion of the Spencer Shops. as well as by the early twentieth-century gro\\1h and 
prosperity of the city of Salisbury, the Fulton Heights neighborhood grew steadily through the 1930s. During the 1940s. 
post- \Vorld \Var [I housing tilled vacant lots and sprang up along the periphery. The Fulton Heights neighborhood. 
therefore. provides an example of the physical evolution of residential areas that developed on the edge of Salisbury's 
central business district during the early twentieth century. The period of significance for the neighborhood begins\\ ith 
the construction date of the earliest house in 1903 and ends in 1948. the year which marks the l\ational Register rlfty-year 
age criterion. 

The character. integrity. and range of the district's architectural resources render it further eligible for listing under 
Criterion C for architecture. Its extensive group of early twentieth-century residential buildings represent a well
preserved collection or-dwellings erected during the first half of the t\ventieth century. The architecture or' the district is 
not centered on one theme. but rather exhibits a variety of nationally-popular styles such as Colonial Revival. Craftsman. 
Tudor Revival and \Vorld \Var I I -era :VI in imal Traditional along \vith several exam pies or· e.1rl ier :;tyles inc I ud ing Queen 
Anne and late Victorian-era cottages. The T.A. Ludwick House ( 1.+5). a circa 1908 Queen Anne House at 200 Mitchell 
Avenue exhibits the transition to Colonial Revival \Vith its classical porch, while the circa 1908 Reams-Hambley House 
( 199) at 612 \;litchell Avenue. later altered in the 1920s. represents a more evolved rendition of Colonial Revival vvith its 
hipped-roof r-orm. Other manifestations of the Colonial Revival style including the Dutch Colonial Revival and the 
Spanish Colonial Revival style are Jlso present. Numerous examples of Craftsman Bung.1low houses are e.'\hibited in the 
district. with particuiJrly notable renditions in the 400 block of Maupin Avenue. Architectural landmarks of the district 
inc l uJe the Gothic Revival-style Second Reformed Presbyterian Church ( 6) ancl First Associated Rd.onned Presbyterian 
Church (3:54). and the :\eo-classical Calvin \Viley School ( 18). 
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Architectural Context: Earlv Twentieth-Centurv Suburban Architecture in North Carolina 
fn their overall volume and in the scale and style of individual dw·ellings, North Carolina's early 1:\ventieth-century 
suburbs display conservative, yet substantial manifestations of national movements in architecrure. During the first rwo 
decades of the century. the Revival styles, including the Colonial, Classical, and Tudor Revivals became prominenr, 
representing \vhat architectural historian ~fary ~vf. Foley calls the '~colonial and picturesque'' styles \vhich reflected an 
American and European past that was romanticized to counteract w·hat had become declasse in contemporary design 
schemes (Foley 1983 ). Builders and architects nationwide w·ere inspired by the revival of these traditional styles, and this 
trend is reflected in Fulton Heights. As was true of middle- and upper middle-class neighborhoods throughout the country 
during this rime. Craftsman and Colonial Revival styles were the most prominent influences in the neighborhood. 

Although most houses in neighborhoods developed in the early 1:\ventieth century \vere designed by the owner-builder, 
built on speculation by a locJ.I concractor. or based on plans ordered from mail order concerns. a fe~.,v were designed by 
regionally prominent architects. Among the houses in the Fulton Heights Historic District designed by architects is the 
Lewis D. Peeler House (198) designed by English architect Percy Blox:am and the Ernest Lauriston Hardin House (205) 
by a\vard-\vinning Nevi York architect Frank Joseph Forster. 

Throughout America's suburbs. and as seen in the Fulton Heights Historic District. the long reign of the Colonial Revival 
indicates the continuing preterence tor the style. The earliest allusion to the Colonial Revival style is evinced in some of 
Fulton Height's late Queen Anne d"vellings. \Vith their asymmetrical massing and classical porch features. these houses 
mark~d the transition beC\veen the sryles. The intluence of the Colonial Revival conrinued into the 1920s \Vith the popular 
Dutch Colonial Revival. \Vel! inro the 1940s elements including columned entry porches appeared on the smallest and 
most simple one-story corrages. These renditions diverge from that or' Victorian-em houses in their simpler detailing. more 
geometrical massing. ar.d more compact size. The !902 T. A. Ludv .. ick House ( 1-+5) at 200 Mitchell .-\venue. exhibits the 
purest example or' the Queen Anne style in the district with Classical \Hap-around porch. vvhlle the house at 219 0-faupin 
. ..\.venue (230) represents a more straight-rorvv·ard hip-roofed torm "" ith a symmetrical \vrap-around Doric porch. 

Houses becJ.me smaller in the l920s to compensate for the technologic:ll advances in plumbing and heating and cooling 
systems \vhich substantially added to the cost of building (Bishir and Earley 1983, p. 27). The Craftsman Bungalo"v 
became popular as a response to this trend to\vards economy. vvith most constructed between 1920 and 19.:.1.0 according to 
partern books .. -\proliferation of Craftsman houses in neighborhoods signified a nationwide building explosion in the 
I 9=.0s that\\ as concurrent \v ith the neighborhood movement emphasizing suburban residential development. The houses 
Jt -+=.3 and -+30 \!aupin .-\venue (259. =.61) are not::1bly rypic::1l versions or· the Craftsman BungaiO\" along"" ith several 
similar houses in thJt blocK. These houses are characterized by a side-g:lbled form \Vith a prominent central g:lbled 
dormer or a front-gabled porch supported by bartered columns on bricK piers. Cr:lftsman details include exposed rafter 
ends. eJ ve bracKets. and three-over-one-1 ight sash "" i ndo\vs. 

Beginning in the bte I 920s Jnd continuing through the 1930s. Tudor Revival bec:lme a popular sr: !e in early twentieth
centur: neighborhoods. [ n Fulton He i ghrs. while the style is alluded to in sever::1l TuJoresq ue cort:lges. a r'ew more pure 
e\amples occur. The houses :lt 50 I and 509 ·\laupin .-\venue (262. 265 ). \vith their multiple steepl>-pitched r'ront gJbles 
e\hib1t t~plc:ll Tudor form and details including leaded glass \vindov,s. arched entries. robust chimne>s. o.nd the 
decor:Hi"e h.1lr'-tirnbering at the gables .. -\!so Juring this period. the Prairie Sehoul style became .1 popular influence. 
Several bricK houses ""ith t~pical hipped-roof r·our-square rorm. v .. ide ea\e O\erhangs JnJ substantial bricK porch columns 
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exhibit the style along Mitchell Avenue. The J. C. Ketchie House (58) at 130 \Viley Avenue exhibits a less common form 
comprising a low-pitched hipped roof with multiple gabled projections. 

\Vide-spread domestic building ceased between 1941and 1945 as the country prepared for and fought \Vorld \Var fi. 
\Vh.en construction resumed in 1946. houses based on historical precedent were largely abandoned for new variations of 
modem styles \vh.ich had appeared briefly in the pre-war era. The earliest of these, the lv'linimal Traditional style actually 
appeared as early as the late 1930s, but flourished in the post-war 1940s and early 1950s. In Fulton Heights examples 
these simple houses based loosely on the Tudor Revival style stand along Heilig Street and cross streets such as Fries 
which. developed later during the neighborhood's evolution. By the early l950s they \vere being replaced by the Ranch 
style, ~.vhich dominated ,-\merican domestic buildings through the 1960s. The construction dates of these Ranch-style 
dv.ellings fall outside the district· s period of significance. Their small number in Fulton Heights does not detract from the 
district's overall integrity. 

Develoomenr Historv· of the Fulton Hei!Zhts Neighborhood and Communitv Plannin£ Context: 
Earlv Twentieth-Centurv Streetcar Suburbs in North Carolina 
Although it \vas not one of the larger towns in the state, Salisbury at the tum-of-the-century was flourishing with tex1ile 
and railroad-related industry. This vitality presented a certain allure ro developers and residential construction was on the 
nse .. -\n eyewirness to the gf0\'v1h in 1900 \vas D. Eggleston. Jr. a traveler traveled by train from Asheville to Raleigh: 

[tis not necessary to leave the train at Salisbury to see evidences of substantial gro\V1h on every side. New· 
d\v e !lings nicely painted. just as many more in process of erection. [These] tell the onlooker chat Sal is bury is 1.vide 
<l""akc. and [could not help thinking with a sigh ... she "vlll soon make the larger cities of our good state put on 
their righting clothes to keep t'rom gening left in the race for pre-eminence (Salisburv Sun. January 3. 1900 as 
stated in Salisburv Evening Post 1976, p. 3P). 

[mprovements that had occurred in Salisbury by 1900 included the purchase of a wate["'l,vorks plane. the installation of 
sewer lines and electric power, and the provision of long-distance telephone service by Southern Bell-all of which. 
encouraged and facilitated the development of suburbs such as Fulton Heights. Expansion of Southern Railway facilities 
in Spencer in 1904 and ag<1in in 1907 also contributed to an influx of middle-class employees to the area and infused large 
amounts of c.1pital into the loc::ll economy. Street rail\vay service opened suburban land to these citizens who previously 
could not atTord to I ive out of the proximity or· schools. churches. stores. and places ot' employment C\.orth \lain Street 
Historic District \JR ~omination 193~. pp. 8.2-3). 

Development or· residential neighborhoods in the early t\~ventieth cenrury \Vas also encouraged by Salisbury's evolution 
into a small manubcturin~ tO\vn. [n addition to e.\.cellent rail tacilities. there e:<.isted a supply of cheap labor t'rom che 
surrounding rural area. and the city e:<.perienced a rapid expansion of its industrial base (North Main Street Historic 
District ~R \omination 1985. p. 8.1 ). \Vith ne"" job offerings. the city began to e:<.perience a l<1rge population increase 
that lasted until 19.30. The 191.3 annual report of the Salisbury [ndustrial Club indicates that twelve new businesses had 
loc:Hed in the cit; in 1911 and the Spencer Shops had a~ain e:<.panded ( .. Salisbury's the Place," December 191.3, p . .3.37). 
By 191 :5. Sal isbur: boasted tift: -three businesses and the demand tor a more adequate water supp I y dTected the erection 
of a ""ater-pumping station"" hich along"" ith the other municipal improvements paved the way t'or the largest anne:<.ation 
in the c icy· s hi sror: that same yeJr. The city I i m its ""ere e:<.tended to the north. west. and south, to inc I ude at least the 
northern-most portion or· the Fulton Heights nei~hborhood area (Sal i sburv Even in <z Post 197 6. pp. 3-1 0). The c icy almost 
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doubled its population between 1910 and 1920. By 1920 Salisbury's population of 13,884 had ranked it the ninth largest 
city in the state. and by 1922, the city had reached a population of 15,000. However, 1920 was the last year in which 
Salisbury would appear on a list of North Carolina's ten largest cities (}{orth Carolina Year Book and Business Directorv 
1912 and Sanborn Fire Insurance !'vlaps 1922). In response to the demands of this grow1h, a substantial service industry 
flourished, and the vocations of Fulton Heights residents inc tuded plumbers, grocers, teachers, mechanical contractors, 
merchants, pharmacists, barbers, auto mechanics and builders (Salisburv Citv Directories). 

The magnitude of construction activity occurring in Salisbury during the 1920s is pointed out in the June 1926 issue of 
The \Vachovia, a regional business report published by Wachovia Bank and Trust Company. The report stated that 
Sat is bury's citizens had received "renewed inspiration from the great march of progress that has been underway in their 
city'' and detailed the significant increase in the total amount of building permits issued in the city during the mid-l920s. 
These permits totaled $756,000 in 1923. $990.095 in 1924. and rose to $1 A5l, 771 in 1925 (Salisburv"-Soencer Citv 
Directorv 1928-29). An increase in residential construction during the 1920s was stimulated not only by Salisbury's 
continuing prosperity but also by the expansion of Southern Railway's facilities in Spencer in 1924, making it the largest 
such facility in Southern ·s system (Hood 1983 ). The pressing need for housing at all levels of income \vas met by real 
estate developers. architects and building contractors-both those local and those attracted from other cities by the 
economic vitality of Salisbury. By 1929 the fifty manufacturing firms in the Salisbury area were producing over one 
hundred products of various types valued at over $16 million, and the city's population had increased by forty per cent 
between 1910 and 1929 (\Vachovia, June 1926). Salisbury continued to enjoy growing prosperity into the third decade of 
the twentieth century, as new development continued at a steady rate. By 1930. Salisbury had reached J. population of 
more than 20.000 (Salisburv-Spencer Citv DirectorY 1928-1929). 

Spurred by Salisbury's evolution into an important manufacturing and commercial center during the last quarter of the 
nineteenth century J.nd the expansion of the Southern Rai !way's fac i I ities in the early tvventieth century. Fulton Heights 
began as a residential suburb in 1902 with the organization of the Southern Development Company. The investors were 
J. iY!. Maupin. H. B. Crosby, \Vitliam Murdoch Wiley. \Vitliam A. Blair and \V. E. Mitchell. of which :-v!aupin and \Vi ley 
were natives of Salisbury. The company purchased property on the west side of South Fulton Street including a tract of 
twenty-four acres from James D. Heilig, a prominent local businessman: a tract of sixty-five acres from James !'vL and 
J. A. l'vlonroe: and four small tracts from R. A. \Vheeler (Salisburv Post t 946-1949 and Deeds 96-26 and_95-584 ). Other 
individuals \vho assisted in developing the area included Sidney Heilig and C. S. Reams. South Fulton Street. the 
thorough rare bordering the east side or· the district. was established in the late nineteenth century {Gra: ·s ~ew Map or~ 
Salisbury 1882 ). 

The main subdivision streets. named for the individual investors of the Southern Development Company. were laid out 
<1nd the land \\J.S subdivided for the sate beginning in 1902. The company chose the location for the Fulton Heights 
subdivision in anticipation of subsidizing the extension of the existing streetcar tine. vvhich ran from the depot [n the 
adj<1cent town of Spencer to Salisbury· s Chestnut Hi II Cemetery located just east of the proposed development. [n 190<-t. 
the track \Vas extended approximately 3<-tO feet \vest dmvn Mitchell Avenue. 

Fulton Heights \vas one of a sever<1l desirable residential neighborhoods that h<1d been developing on the edges of 
dovv ntown Sal is bury and spurred by increasing indus trial activity and the nearby Spencer Rai I way Shops. Other such 
neighborhoL)ds ""ere that of Brooklyn-South Square (NR 198-+). which began to tlourish in the mid-nineteenth century and 
continued to grmv through the 1930s. <1ncl the North l'vlain Street area (NR 198--J.) which developed bet\\een 1900 and 
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1930. However, Fulton Heights was the only subdivision among these into vvhich the streetcar vvas specifically planned to 
extend as a neighborhood amenity. In addition to its convenience as a commuter line from neighborhoods to places of 
employment~ the streetcar also brought patrons to the neighborhood to take advantage of the facililties boasted by -~Fulton 
Heights Park.~' an amusement facility which was created in 1906 as an amenity to induce buyers and streetcar patrons. 

On October 25, 1906, the auctioning of 210 lots in the suburb of Fulton Heights was advertised in the local newspaper, the 
Salisburv· Post. An April 1906 survey map for the Southern Development Company shows these lots laid out from east to 
west between Fulton and Bean Street [now Boyden Street. named for Archibald H. Boyden, an illustrious mayor who 
served from 1901 to 1909 (Salisburv Evening Post 1976, p. 15)] and from north to south between \Vi ley Avenue and 
Miller Street (now Heilig Street). Because the narrow. deep lots were typically only about fifty feet wide, families 
often purchased more than one. The east-west-running avenues. ho\vever, were fairly \vide for developments of the time, 
especially [\·1 itche II A venue down which the streetcar ran. Rear-lot service alleys-a beneficial development feature not 
often found in North Carolina towns-also indicated on the 1906 map are still present today. The alleys vvere \Vritten into 
the land deeds~ and the driveways and garages were conveniently located along them. Other amenities offered in the 
~eighborhood included water and sev.·er lines, electrical po\ver and sidewalks. 

[n 1907. the streetcar line was sold to the Salisbury and Spencer Railway Company, which sponsored a grand re-opening 
of Fulton Heights Park in 1908. This same year Southern Railroad erected a new train depot in Salisbury (Carolina 
\Vatch man, August 23. 1905 and July 22. 1908). The park facility continued operating unti 1 the end of \Vorld \Var I in 
1918. just prior to the 1920s building boom \vhich imposed development pressures on the park land (Salisburv Evening 
Post 1976. p. 9 and Carolina \.Yatchman, June 17. 1908). 

The overall pattern of construction beginning in 1903 spread north and south parallel to [Vlitchell Avenue. the central spine 
of the subdivision. The majority of houses faced onto these avenues rather than onto the cross streets (Sanborn Maps and 
Sal isburv· C itv' Directories). An April 1906 map of the neighborhood surveyed by M. E. Miller. a civil engineer. indicates 
mostly fifty-foot lots laid out from east to west between Fulton and Bean Street, now named Boyden Street, and from 
north to south between \Vi ley and He i I ig A venues. The map does not indicate any construction of houses on these !ots, 
ho\vever. A June 1906 map also by Miller. shows fifty- foot lots laid out along the two eastern- most blocks of Ridge 
Avenue and Elm Street. but again. no actual construction. The map refers to this section of the neighborhood as .;Johnson 
Heights." \v ith the property being owned by R. H. Johnson. The 1922 Sanborn maps indicate fairly substantial residential 
development along the eastern sections of the arterial streets of l\tl itchell Avenue and South Fulton north o t~ \I i tche I L \vith 
on I: scattered development on lvlaupin and \Vi ley Avenues. The 1931 Sanborn maps indicate that by that year. most of 
:'vi itchell A venue had been developed and that more construction had occurred on the west end of Maupin Avenue, though 
it \vas not as dense as that of Mitchell. Vacancies '..vere apparent at the intersections of the east-\vest-running avenues with 
the north-south-running Jordan Street. The street appears to have been opened later. possibly after the park closed, as it is 
not indicated on an early-l900s map of the C. S. Reams property with in the subdivision. Another indication of the street's 
later establishment is the tact that it is offset to the south between \Vi ley and i'vlaupin Avenues. allowing a margin for the 
end or' the streetcar tracks. Development began on the northern side of the district along Elm Street and Ridge Avenue. 
and :1long Heilig Avenue on the southern periphery. mostly after 1922. The lots on the south side of Heilig. of which only 
the t\\(J e~1stern-most blocks are included in the district had just begun to be built upon in 1925 (Salisbur\' Citv Directorv 
1925-1926 ), 
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As the Fulton Heights neighborhood expanded, t\vo churches. a schooL and several grocery stores opened in the 191 Os 
and 1920s to service the area. Standard brick commerical buildings housing groceries were built on Fulton Street. Other 
buildings that are architecturally pivotal within the district include those of institutions which have played an important 
unifying role in the community. These include the 1916 Neo-classical Calvin H. Wiley School ( 18) on Ridge Avenue and 
t\vo churches, the circa 1913 Second Reformed Presbyterian Church ( 6) on Ridge Avenue anchoring the northeast comer 
of the district and the 1939 First Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church (354) on South Fulton Street anchoring the 
southeast comer of the district. Both churches are of brick rendered in the Gothic Revival style, and though modest in 
size. are neighborhood landmarks. 

With construction in the neighborhood dating from 1903 and continuing well into the l940s, most of the d\ve!lings fall 
into one of three overlapping phases of development. The earliest group of houses in the district includes a number of 
notable t\vo-story houses bu i It immediately along Mitchell A venue and other main avenues soon after subdivision lots 
\vere laid out in 1902. Some of these early substantial residences are gone. but those that remain retlect the upper-class 
demographics extant during the early development phase. The next phase of development, from 1910 to 1930, coincided 
with the nationwide building boom of the 1920s: Fulton Height's participation is exhibited in the proliferation of 
Craftsman Bungalows constructed during this period. The phase also includes the Revival sty·ies. including Colonial and 
Tudor Revival which were dominant among standard frame and brick-veneered houses of one, one-and-a-half, and t\vo 
stories. The last building phase in the neighborhood occurred during the Depression and lasted through the post-war era. 
Sporatic development occurring through the 1930s Jnd 1940s retlected the needs of a growing middle-class population 
oriented tovvard service vocJtions. This development occurred on the shorter cross streets and exhibited a certain 
conformity' and modesty of style and scale. with the modest bungalow and [v[inimal Traditional being the dominant styles. 

\Vith its admixture of prosperous merchants. service-oriented vacationers. and railroad employees. along \Vith owner
occupied and rental homes. Fulton Heights \vas typical of the other socially-eclectic neighborhoods that developed in 
Salisbury in the early twentieth century. The needs of this somewhat varied population \Vere partially met by the 
construction of a number of multi-family buildings including duplexes. triplexes and small apartment buildings such as 
717 Maupin Avenue (300) and 13 16 South Fulton Street (3 51). a construction trend that continued through the 1950s. 
Also during the 1950s and through the 1960s. ranch-style houses\vere built sporadically as infill. As \vas true of most 
other contemporary residential neighborhoods across the sro.te that began developing in the early t\ventieth century. 
substantial development \vas mostly complete by the 1930s. The limited amount of undeveloped land remaining in these 
neighborhoods. llS \Veil as the erlects of the natiomviJe economic depression. reduced the amount of development that 
occurred in these arel.ls fo!lovving the 1930s (Salisbury Historic District NR Nomination 1985). 

Development continued mostly along the neighborhood periphery at Heilig Street and Elm Avenue through the 19-+0s. 
This bter development corresponded with a period at· economic acceleration in the country to !lowing the late l930s 
Depression era. l.lnd housing construction boosted to accommodate returning service men and \vomen Jfter \Vorld \Var li 
( Bishir and Earley 1983. p. 21 ). Fulton Heights remained a fashionable neighborhood through the 1930s. and today 
retains the characteristics that rendered it a desirable residential arell throughout its development history-those of 
landscaped settings. diverse house styles. modern amenities. and distance bet\veen residence and emplo,: ment. Although 
the streetcar I i ne ce:1sed operation in I 93 8. a landscaped median ( [._j.-4-) installed short! y thereafter on \! itche II .--\venue 
pa,: s homage to the t·ormer location ot' that momentous innovation in transportation. 
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The trend of suburban development as seen in Fulton Heights was apparent across the country as commercial and 
government uses consumed the cores of cities in the late nineteenth century. In response. urban dvvellers became 
increasingly ardent about preserving residential space and distinguishing it from incongruent land uses. Inspired by the 
concepts set forth by the City Beautifull'vlovement that occurred subsequent to the 1893 Chicago \Vorld's Fair, 
communities throughout the country~ especially those in the South, began to focus on the improvement of their currently
developing residential suburbs. It \vas actually the emergence of a railroad, the Seaboard-:\irline that touched off the City 
Beautiful l'v[ovement in the South as organizers established improvement societies at every stop on its line from Virginia 
to Atlanta. Railroad directors knew this demonstration of civic responsibility \vould attract Northern investors to the 
depression-ridden region. As a result, early twentieth-century residential enclaves such as the Fulton Heights 
neighborhood became more common and among their inhabitants a sense of neighborhood pride emerged that was evident 
in \veil-landscaped lawns and streetscapes. Local governments created organizations vvhose purpose vvas to create more 
visually-appealing neighborhoods: the desirability of suburban living was enhanced by landscaping, sidevvalks and the 
inc !us ion o t' park-! ike amenities. all characteristics exhibited by Fulton Heights ( B ishir & Earley 1983. pp. ll & 3 5). 

North Carol ina suburbs. like their counterparts elsew·here in the South, offered both a sylvan retreat and the most modem 
amenities such as electricity, warer and sewer. and public transportation. since developers of these neighborhoods 
ty~ ically had major interests in other industries such uti I ities and transportation systems. The men who formed the 
Southern Development Company to establish the Fulton Heights neighborhood \vere no exception (Bishir and Earley 
1985. p. 14 ). It was commonplace for these entrepreneurs to be engaged with numerous business schemes. charities. and 
various service organizations. Their development activities \VOrked together \vith these concerns to produce greater profit. 
Charlotte developers Daniel A. Tompkins and Edward Latta. t'or example. vvere involved in a broad array of civic affairs 
in that city. Latta ran an electric streetcar line and. not coincidentally. a development firm as vvell. Profits \vere rarely 
made from mass-transit. and were most often borne out of real estate transactions. Second. the allure of the central city as 
a dvvelling place \Vas fading for all classes as the very technological innovations \vhich made suburban existence more 
reasible detracted r'rom an urban existance (Bishir and Earley 1985. p. 1-4). 

The investors of the Southern Development Company in Salisbury followed the lead of Latta. who in 1891 had extended 
the ne:1rby city ofCharlotte~s streetcJ.r line to his subdivision development called "Dilworth," located just south ofthe 
centr:1l business district (Dilworth NR Nomination 1987. p. 3.2). The extension coincided with the sale of the first lots 
\.vhich \Vere laid out in t;.pical grid pattern with land reserved ror park space at the end ofthe streetcar line. The ninety
acre .. Latta ParK .. r'eatured many of the same attractions as Salisbury ·s Fulton Heights and \\as enjoyed b;. the residents of 
Dii\\.Orth as \\ell J.S the city at large. Dil\.vOrth. which included rour boulevJ.rds and a suburban industrial parK. had its 
ti rst lots sold in I 891 "" ith the streetcar opening the same "" eeK ( 8 ish i r J.nd E:1rley 198:5. pp. 1-+- 16 ) .. :.\n am usemerit and 
recreJ.tion are:1. called Latta Park. \vas located at the center of the neighborhood and operated until about 1910 ( Bishir and 
Earley 1985. p. 71 ). 

Other streetcar suburbs in Charlotte emerged J.round 19 I 0 and included Chatham Estates. Elizabeth. \Vestern Heights. 
\Vilmore. Rosemont. \Vesley Heights. and \Vashin~pon Heights. iVIyers Park. \\.hich beg:1n in 1911. had a streetcar line 
along its cur\ ing main boulevard ( Bishir and Earle: 198.:5. p. T~). The Elizabeth neighborhood. one of Charlotte's leading 
early [\\en tieth-centur;. rn idd le- and upper m iJclle-c lass resiJen rial areas r'eatured an uncle\ eloped green sp<h.:e called 
Independence parK. v-.hich as the cit: ·s rlrst public par"-. also served as the neighborhooJ·s focal point (EiizJ.beth Historic 
District~ R \urn ination 1989. p. 8.3 ). 
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In the city of Raleigh. Josepheus Daniels among other entrepreneurs developed streetcar suburbs in the 1890s and in the 
ciry of \Vinston-Salem. the West End and Washington Park neighborhoods were established by 1895. all following the 
success of Dihvorth (Bisher and Earley 1985. p.l6) Later streetcar suburbs in Raleigh included Glemvood. Boylan 
Heights, and Cameron Park, which emerged betvveen 1906 and 1910. Bloomsbury was a park at the end of the Glenwood 
Avenue streetcar line. In Durham, Trinity Park and Lakevvood (which included a park) vvere established shortly after 
190 l and !'vlorehead Hill by 1910 (Bisher and Earley 1985, p. 36). 

The Trinity Heights neighborhood. also in Durham, emerged after the electric streetcar system was established there in 
190 l. Like most of this genre of neighborhoods. it did not have its ovvn park, but rather was located near a common park 
easlly accessed by the streetcar. Developed by ow·ners of land located near the terminus of the streetcar line, Lakewood 
Park boasted amenities similar to those of Fulton Heights. such as a theatre, swimming pool. various rides. a bowling 
alley. and a dance pavilion which remained popular into the 1930s. The park influenced the development of a contiguous 
suburb also called Lakewood. Among the development features that Fulton Heights has in common \Vith Trinity Heights 
are layout, with its gridded streets and ro'vvs of narrow building lots bisected by service alleys, and the higher density of 
housing in proximity to the streetcar line. !'vlorehead Hill. also in Durham, emerged early in the century in direct response 
to the establishment of the electric streetcar system. Similar to Fulton Heights, this neighborhood was not as homogenous 
in class and architecture as were many streetcar suburbs. The Morehead Hill neighborhood exhibits modest houses built 
for skilled laborers and tradesmen. as \Veil as more elaborate homes built on larger, choice lots for more prominent 
citizens (Bisher and Earley 1985. pp. 40--+2). 

[n the city of Greensboro. the operation of the first electric streetcar line beginning in 1902 spurred additional 
development in the western part of the city. The subdivision of Fisher Park began along the streetcar line that same year 
and the [rving Park subdivision began in 191 I. Lindley Park was opened as an amusement park at the end of the streetcar 
line also in 1902. and a planned neighborhood emerged around the park about 1917 (Bisher and Earley 1985. p. 52). 

The Sal is bur: streetcar I ine vvas distinguished r'rom other I ines in North Caro I ina tovvns in that it provided transportation 
beyond the tO\vn·s limits and also to-and-from a specific place of employment-the Spencer Shops for railroad repair 
(The Salisburv Evenin!l Post 1976. p. 9). Another example of extra-urban streetcar service is seen in the ciry of 
\\'ilming:ton .. ..\streetcar serviced the neighborhoods or· carolina Heights (begun in 1908) and Carolina Place (begun in 
1909) and continued to nearby \Vrightsville Beach. \Vith e.\.tra-urban transportation such as this. the construction of larger 
homes \vas encouraged in suburban areas. breaking the traditional pattern or· development in \.\. h ich the more impressive 
d\.\elling places \\ere locateu only in the Jov .. ntO\.vn area (Bisher and Earley 1985. p. 72). 

The popui:J.rit;. of the concept of developing suburbs tied to public tmnsportation and parks in the early t\\entieth cenwry 
is clear r·rom the great number of examples across North Carolina. These neighborhoods retlected the nationwide 
as pi ration or·~ i ties to provide idyllic suburban neighborhoods as m idd le-e lass, working-class. and black suburbs r·ollowed 
their lead. F\:>r all classes or· people. the suburban neighborhood orlered a refuge r·rom the incivilities ohtrban lire. 
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~ulton Heights Histocic Disc=ic: 
~owan County, NC 

The boundaries for the Fulton Heights Hiscoric District 3.re indicated on the accompanying base map derived City of 
Sal is bury planimetric topography maps (scale of l inch= l 00 feet). 

Boundar.· Justification 
The boundaries of the Fulton Heights Historic District follow the lot lines delineated by Rovvan County tax map numbers 
13. 1-+. <1nd l5. The boundaries include the highest concentration of resources dating to the period of significance for the 
district: 1903 to 1943. The edges of the district are anchored \Vith contributing properties. 

Photographic Key 

A.ll phowgraphs \Vere taken on De~ember l9. 1998 by. Kaye Graybe:J.l. .--\ll original negatives are located at the State 
Hisroric Preservation Office. Division of ,-\rchives and History. Department Jr· Cultural Resources in Raleigh. ~C. 

1 ). 6::25 and 6::29 Mitchell ,-\venue----camera facing southwest 
::2.) 6~8. 6:2-+. and 612 \(itchell .-\-,enue: 621 is nonconrributing~amera r'::tc:ng northe::tst 
) ! Lewis D. Peeler House. 602 \(irchell Avenue-north (fronc) and east r'ac::tdes 
-1-.) 500 block \-(itchell .-\venue~Jmera r'acin<z northv<est 

quo ,t\lt/'lt\':~-¥ .. -
5.) -:JfJO block .'v{itcnell .-\ venue-<::tmera tac: n g northeast 
6.) I .JOO block South Fulton Stree~--camerJ. l'iJ.Cing south\vest 

. ) R. L. Foil ::tnd Company Groce~-y. I 02-\.-! 1)20 South Fulton Street~Jme:-J being south\vest 
8.J I 000 block South Fulton Streec---camera racing southeast 
9 ) 623 Maupin Avenue-camera facing southwest 
l 0.) 2 l l Ridge A venue-camera facing southwest 
ll.) 225 Wiley Avenue-camera facing southeJ.st 
12.) 309 Elm Street-camera facing southeast 
13.) 1206 South Fulton Street-cJ.mera facing southwest 
14 .) 1128 Fries Street-camerJ. facing northwest 
!5 ) 1116 Fries Street-camera facing west (noncontributmg) 




